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. .,-el,glit previeloa tonra. thin witt- . 
CROWD --71"'-a Marry , _.......3  FalRinair-Olia• - 401e A ir sown il her cantina ,- ,- --: : --: TodsTERs-_,. ---7b00ifteti--S 'have t.nade on t -N---07-------tinprs_5 =.,Arilfr----rcp::74141jriri-- mitt itifrk -fr • -trayr4 -. 1.___. .........__ .......In PaduCali. 
„....., • .!...,...,--__.
:,--!-, be-tlt...-1-4....st----ittstze_n44 .- ---- .- ' Miss Katie Irvan and-Dr• Elie-' A 1111 A ill INA lois ,it,h. ' .,k . 
• lid D. -Covtagt/m. hat-Pritiglf-_-' *_.
.;.-• 




.-tturve li-vrstettltritieh in many - 
  _ •
Ledger . This Wcsh . co_ntaiP! ..1.'e talliiiirc s nerving' In:this '_raigicilY , - '' e, • .- .„-- a - . . -Yew's, 0 - • - Attended 'The Laying 91 the 
Cor- -In. KY..* .were, married Tuesday.
Names of Aspirants for Com!, _ arid Miss Ilroganenakil•the %titers'. • toDriug 11,1 11* ullichnIn on Tisx.-INsester "srWri:41 train, aei Slane af'Callowa)'s New morning at 11 o'clock at the-.
4,ruit_Distact Offices to cpn&itier .hur claims upon a! Murray'
basici (if merit mamt will %pp- !
(lett. liay I; i whit s4es ',how ii her I. 
• TVisit to,  _
. • three standard pullman sleepers ferso street The Rev S E
.Wbjch N‘/ in, he culiwysk!d of an -... •. '  Court_linuse.
i advertising car, coinminittriitiK. 7; ..r.'
, . 
-7---..-- fiii;.7K.-t--Clijkiiiii;--4Mrr-Jil;-
n . • '.. .
home Of the groonl's brother. 
e,.B .mr. 1.i  ii. King. who lives ill Ow ,I•oraing 4,1,,,•ti,,rt. . , .- For tile first time in the histo- and a standard diner all ,being A nplendid crowill ,tws jawsithpeez .Titidulr.ch ,i,..,torrfo he _ . ._ ,
()rfmted 
thierst aPtillt
.1P ry . of dot . Nashville Boosters' equipped with all conveniences, wtdliesdalIft,*,pea-' about two ni Hell 411';4t of New(Con- Stout .I'ronipt and Effectual Cure I ceitili_._n__.
Cord, lkii candidate or_inagiss 'Is °4-1-(8_ Iillat_1" o_____ us _  . . ......- ---_-_-_-. _ _-• - - -.1%- Jntr 8 -11- 4 • a --i- ---, -----Ink suet nittekbliThe a e _gym . ot-ihi. eo • i ., - 
to- e in the pros-eneii-Tit refit-Nes
. trate for the concord precinct 
---- - - "r l" 404 • - --- -- - i,--%-at..--s'riii)-St7iirOminent-initnuffic- telegraph system-1-thoen visioitatrndic, -of cr:lhic,::1- ay. ,s Trnh:icsseirf:let:,t;IAi w  n-iTehwi; intimate-friend,
-When-you have a had cola you; IT; ti. "1-4 and wholesalers will - visit -thereby. enabling s a _tan,-and has asked the edger to
T of thtit district thr igh our an-
. place his name berm' thti-rPt-tir --14444-11-2"uellY that'.- Witil ult int' -'t M i:41.41-Y "4 Mu): 2:1, at t; o'clock business men and press reiir
Ty r. iVf..' relief, but _effect. ii ii. ni. Owing torthe fact that entatires to lie"! in touch .with Lodge No. 105, I.'. & A. M., an. les totarmonize and she v..o- re 1.
. ' ..14z._ inspires. of murrny riared suit of blue with accessor-
irom• it nd ieiman t Cure. a  I IF c 1.,-.ontirq, are neskingn whirr; Nashville at all times. .-mstee manage -bouquet of sweet nem. -nouneem s-- sistial la• State .Grand' 3_,,,- (,(.,;r
---11-1r-Ave • itrzenT
a isincely ta 
, ••• l a %iil It..tse•,,e,e_.!a_sasatel.s&eue nn.1 Imo • Its '44,40,44.rAir,.. • • ' t. :She is the._ thing) iti;c _uf__ _114.1.•.._ 
i4cet io., and many friends
injurious- & (therlaires Cuoitli! %PI, ic_14.4(..-,;.:,,,iliy _seven 44•kiiffs _apt _and west prominent manufas._.-
ms 'nothing (and Seathern Ke.iitucky.. in hundred or N.a0iville's largest ing, the fact that alf., fart epcs john Irvan and belongs to n.t..,
are -all-huay -with their. rrops it -Prominent (=HY --of Cullowl*who will icupp a. his candidacy; • I . , ..
..15........... •ii4 ilttner t - --
II • 
.T.
_u_itatE .., t.a*V r& :mil  whole:iali!rs will make as_
s_f_lhe , r rs of its district ITOgIt
in4leimi____44,_rvorviwntsititta tovii_a_tahaluin_iiiitt_. . _ ______
lic . .. • ----I. ' •..
It et al ra•ture's plari. !, 141y.,es..... h moiir will be.ade h ranere, I Inetleirne-gntett.-tain for it Ir eornfor . t crowd of CaiiW0aY.i 1 111e Ct
, .
ei I. izons. _ who,lbeatitiful girl. of the blonde type- • . ..,'•
1;ovington is a mutat--iii 1! is ̀ , iedi•.-4-..xpreter--'1 -,eis, -V.} naling WI . advance no- will Le camplote ineverystietaiLl attkiidiallhe-teremany, 'and the: 1,!r:- 
. _
tai:altle, wide itwaki• • anti plas- : 1.0
;•ounis iihysiejan of Hardin, with-
it
atamt ns the- sittieus and i ra.., . sn 1 the_:repithttion the Orie-of the -prineiorel enter- erowd w•as-estimated to be abthitgre_siiivenad should he. ise aeletssi_ . .......,_
iire.l re,..‘toreA [fie systtlp to tt-Ifitailiy practice..• lie is a Mehl--5;00o. 'Ilse buettess houses aitd;:t L'rgl'd to 'represrstit Iris: luime - p 
_ . . 
. . __.......
einct• in such,ayesponsibleeliptc, .."1:1144.tioll. TI-i''' 1.4 -Inv!i-Y lit" -(11- p... --•4 ,..4-4-..a plumy of_the hoines ,of the eity , '4...1' °I "j."' °I. .the at"s_.,t,I'mtrii-
r • • -
• ̂  ei t V Wi il air Se I.VC ith- et eel i t to .5
himself and the people. - ii• • • • • !
•
_____ .
:own ,, s be tit istalt d 111,011.. SOH
1 by 1 ale k Istotiat beat.
Wit'irIel.Witle-s;.,it, sa,e1 iPie,-iinil ran ' --c
•• _.• - 
r̀ ---1 were beitutifullir decorate(' with : neat familita hi Wente-rn * Kea --
flags and Buntings. , . . .
.. . . . . .
Dr. and Mra. Covingti4: left
.tucky.. .
'I'lle piograin for the occasion. . . _ rues.day afternoon for Floridaconsisted of music- and ':•• ad- :'4,o. H. l'it-traim is a tliiitliiiiiie:' -1-rw rtilini ratr which . kv-;lt* , .) NIT: -VOTE-Iri OF CAI.I. 01VAY ct if ' N Ty
-- tor magrgrate, in th I tbmyrty -gIN-41 . . . y----JabarisS•tyss- 'hc• ,ollow-t ..... -tiresome o e reasons why I -a-A-you to sup. al'. '; wun,i ii4 be at home in Hardin after: --distret arid authorizes the L ed M v F, ay. lti. :lad epatintie sep2t.,11 ' , - -t Tale in ace for ' Co ty .1'.idise:-!- _ . - :: : ' stone by thethMasonic nLgod-t 
the.
ise u ,
I am i favor o•f- 1...:(i-od roads,. and 
soder the :direction of Master Ma). 171' They were accompan- :ger to.plak.,, his nanie he fere I he ,flays will be in the' nature to.: s, -*
YAers" of .his preciner through..wholesalers' and inanutaetarers': '11 f ... 13ectuts 
tar 
as Ev;!•alt.. iifter the SteMe :was, led to Pticlueah by Miss Hutt::
Fi.„,_, ,...,.... ....a., s., -__:.- •. .: a s 4 ):. the (die.. W i I Permit I will parsonallY inspect our placed -; which is a • lwautiful j I 1.4./.
Pittnlan is one of the .61 knOwn ser‘a.,11 every day :old mativ s.ttn-
our iinnuancement colt in. 444), exhibit.. ''"" "..s 1-` '" '" isst.'.,s ...,..- .inkr tinit I in : t an'titnkl understand -0,1:e  needg_of tli..1., n• ._ hundrell. 'pound bioel: of--ruYe - -1 .. _-_--7 ...... - 
anti Mr. Diuguid, of Mi.u•••
Paducah Newa...Democrat.- 4.•
.
men-of h 'section the county Ples give.n avvay. • Ile- sure an.1 l'-'H"-- .' "1ls . (leoritia marble, inserfbed on i Fort The Weak and Ner% oils.
-*
Mid has se ed hi people in (lit'. come. Ei-ee admission, 
.....-talunty....... ........- .
Solve ' ••;l:c'OND: Becatie I .lieve all sections of our county should the north side with the :names,: -
,--ili-rentettifael orithe-past Bev,- of-the firms'-that • hav-e -. resereta-'t'iaPi. in tw istrift,on of Equal-Fights to otth,ecsairityiudge.antisrfstrates, '. . Tired out, weak, nervous me:I-
:era! yeansit ' I, is at present -a si)icesira Our-Standard Oil t'o., 1 te.1 ;.nd exebisi v. 'privileges le none 
...„ attorney -and-sler, on the east and Women would feelambitious... •
nty committee. with -a Stove .exhibit" for A. -B. . .-r .,-. . .member of t • .1114.1). bee:else I am opTsed_to ,_,J'aft, and I stand for the side with the Masonic emblem; energetic, full of life and Would
the names, of , Grand ' Mister always havnA good _appetite. if 
i. .c.
of theltob• c-(i a eeiatim: and 'lleal(, & Son: Sciiiittelifs _Coffee 
,
ci,s..,r,,,is-proa.C'tition or grafter and altersans who msy be guilty
., 
ei,., without s...,141,ez•i„g v_altw rt,....„4 vvi_for Ewalt, Master Redden 4nd Sec- they would .do the seasiDle thing
. ......... _ -
- has alv.n prove -a- Capable t`cs., serve. free coffee two days . 4't• t..,_ jav the.peopie4Thoi,
nitin an, . '4rue-hi , . _ - retary -Chttrehiikrof! the , local for health- take Electric Bitters..L. AL_Overby .&._.Co; Heinz i!. _ . ..,_ . 
_. • .
. • lodge followed  an *grow b3r -1-_ ing better ar-the--stantagis- deservtng.. p 'anyt mg w i tli in! taw th aa- -s arteries . or --Itucy_• . ..,...... . .... • . •.... 4 _
I 4 ,_47- 1-111.4: Because.] am not eonsieeted with "iiii:;= '1,1:,:!e ring,
' the gift of .his people:and should 'Bees-. Spearmint Gum anfl Belle
he be elected would Servs, with Canip CandY for E. D._ Miller:It:71' 
. ,r tnaeititte, and I. Wilt not wear their collar if I ien Y°nr. an impres- sive manner- and 14.i.a..s'they owe theirli --tio-t-Iiie *on--
T. -Wells which was delivered in , liver erkidneys., Thousands say: '
- '-'''...--ciedir and- distinction, The e'sr. i Paris Mills' and, Paducah Milling ! 
•. - - - replete with-foe-al history. ludge  derfol home remed MI-S. 0--
, i: ' 
.....1___. _
Wells in•a short address Which N , says, I regarlectric. , Y.' !'"
!, lice Of miagiatrate is one ei vital ; O4.. will serve hot biscuit: l'uts' r- - „ -n •-•.:4...— 
- 
J. •T. ' ilanbery.sfollowed Ms. 1:hine.vault„ of ' Vest Center
importance and only men known ,ear 'Mills Knox Gelatine .ard 
,
,:ssS
• to pessess:the required qualitica. Instant Postunt. Several repr,..-2- -4.•-•-r-A • p
1 . held the crowd in close atten- Bitters as one of the greatest
tions should be heaosen for suet, fsentatives of other firms have ... tam and .was well received by. of gifts. I can neverfnrget What
„
- places. • Mr. Pittman has many i signified tlatar intentions of tak.. 44", 
the_•larg.le crowd.; - . it has dcne for me;'.1 Get a hot-
friends 
..,
who will support ' his; inis part, but nothing definite : • . It was an ithpressive occasion tie yovrself:and see what a dif-.. . ,
andeveryosse who attended, left - ferellce it . • as 4 -1'vandidacytin -th---comitirelectiontfurther than those inentioned. our
.- 4, •
—with. a hope that-ase-will., 14,1 A-more -ekterielial --list---of -Arms,- the -court square after the ser- health. -Only iioe----and- ;too;
' chosen to ,represent __them _us:who 'will make displays will  1,e,-
, ' vices were concluded .Proud that recommended by Dale & Stub--
1 .magistrate, -given nest.. xveeTz.
- Stme Burkeen wants Co serve 1
,
- his disTriet -. falai! --)VallraUX=1' - twk-len-s- -unka----Salve, :--,4-i-•-• -
tic-e -of-the-peace--and- -au=t11-7-yei-ct(14-311PIVII:eyd-3101M. -.J3-----the-illgst•-••----- 
1
th the 'r.
rremedy for- IV diseases of- the e 'ledger tta -T,acquaint t.- i !, skit). an also for rns. bruises_ters ofaLiberty- precinct -of the
and boils. lied es inflarnati 7.fact, and,today authorizes. IN t i )
an,' -.-- s.oth g d healing.• - -pla.:e his name in_oui_annoas,,-
T. :s_s•-aniiff. ilifiSherSif
III !nt column as a candidate. 1, 1: -
4 '.7-writesthe (Alice; When„stsq, .s.; 1, riti ' f- I." •nclim'
passed asisss-__Ikly. litit;lievii v. a ' '' .._ • .- _ P 4 •) .'P
1 -- - - i
.,--. appaimlte,13 to': f.if- the :va„,;. .arit.-,•• a 1 . n cent  :''. 
: t '-',-----T-" I . , i z r.1
-,:-...1-•.:.=-:,----
anti a, ' • ,I.0,,,ka ea,,,ai„n kat fa:,e;•. I )Liv c. i:,.eatr:ine!..41- ,
•
Viral,. •.•kett_ )iiii out the tines-,ed It'...1)-ale a: Stai•••••••stieid; 7 ----._ iClarksVilie, '127. "1487 t ".71-hds. .daily- services for the next seY-
pi re, t _ !r!'"..) t he, liancn Led - Esq. ... • The iin;I.E-xersisss.
Jr rkeen has '1.x.ani 
- i Sarinefield, .411 i I " ._ 1C),30 ' • era! clays.
' Paducah', ', 1 '' ..t. 1 ''. '. • 7-------- '''' "-
• 1*- -.4'. ''-i-!;;tr sl-rme th's t)ne.. oi tiie larszest cr.s,,,_ .... 
. Hopkinslalle. •" ! - z s., i.-, • • _ __ Best :Medicine For Colds.
_ • .
.-
' tim-1 -..n(i. if not in a !-Eitis'factory .a,..„soizilkci it.iin a „ii,.,:ii.,.
Is':_,LV.4ar „s•-• ,..--•:_,,,-,, „ . 1:s'IrIzItett,:_.aisnied for__:coth,-, iiliost---zn ----
When a druggist reectnrs:eds a.
tHD ,mantsr Illy I•edger has not! - .Ei.' asets-rettal.thxe-radaatir:-. .:-..,!.
• binge-troubles. -yoti an feel stare- '7--able to_learn"The contrary. • . at -the chatiel of, the sch,J01 .aa:,- . fiCiel. .‘uditors.. 
-
. Is a clean. clever and capable ding last Feiday night_to w :. , , ....- i 
.
- - , that he knows what he is talking
about._ C14-ncer. drhgist. ofgentleman and has inztde a the last of the closing exestas;it,s_ tailThentifeatures of the. %ilia or
iiw,- . • •.o endorsement at the ranged program was faultle;- › -.• . ' - - - , • T-__- 





_Land magnificent home.L_Alia e
, Meeting Commence' Friday Night..number of visitors from out of
-rtown 'is present- las- witnessi --,-..- 7=-
the ceremony.: •-, sa . E% angelist„;Allen Wilson an
, Singing Esangelist Wallace 'rut- .I
- Report of Sales. - , tie  will commence _a- aeries of- ---
tzt
this county waa to; hare a new tilfield. _ •
,n-reetines at :the First Christian _
Report Of sales by the .Plant-, church FridaY l'nia•ht of . th is-- .:__ -
Prat-ett iVe *Associ at ion of t-week at 7 :45 o'clock, Theoe rats-
. Kentucky and Tennessee tine.) are twayLofIthe:most ' widely
--- -4-- foie the-week - ending, --Saturday, im-tiwn-7 revivalists- s,f- the sargan-
- Mareb----2-t'. ilvt.'". .ancl-frrrthr̀  'è.!:"gt ization and . a ' rich treat :s in -
on to daie:4.71..Into placi.,,I.  t ht., wk , Thig muriLL1fre for thfic whil AVent! _these
-King's New DisCer a: ''I know.-, .I_Booster Band which. it is tine





.1itlence of l!le, V4)1'2113 in his rae‘l and the address by rrof. H.- '7!! 
members of the Tennesssee Miff- thebe"1""attirte-htrlt-liede-it"Itiv"t ""4-4 --11-711WIltation of med,ftl; illptranaglaart ve ntirieV-.1 to Iavor, no enemies to Tannish .. , -
eine I sell. Itkuriii.‘.! wife of
and asks ;In i.nvestigation of his Brown. principal ef the -Ii.arts 
-s'..,•". H - Ilecause I believe our count y _affairs should be . con. tary'Bandi This band acoarn- a severe bronchia! ( -.yld after *IV
t:•:-nttp,:p...p...ini3",,13,patriaticbusiness principles, and not In, political ma. panics the boosters on all their other remedies failed." It wiltree.:1rd :AS their present official. • ty schools. The flies:ins :ler i . :, . _,,_ -__ - ---) - toam.
--tnda1 was _sereauras.d, to Aiss_i_ . - fdso yenirs will 1,er10.the same for ye if Ion- are 
-
The Ledger this week contains Mary Coleman,; Attorney ...ohn
_
7',...,:•...Jse I will establish a systematic plan of book- -the suffering -with a c5Td or any
z• • -ze „ourt house, so nur::6)unty finances wili-.-s-how the 
given away at the train by I
bronchial.. throi.e.t or ::...r.g zaatsgh.she boi,b,intgroent of Miss Lucile Ryan making the address. Th. ... : ' , •. . • 
0. 4. 1 H it to the credit or !a fund for which taxes are 
icy. Nashville men to all who are in
are Keep a bottle ,.ii '-arid all ths.
: Crogc,,r, afr.a, eanditlate for i-e- medal was presented his • M r. - •. . Murray at:the time they
election to the-once .of 'school Higgins, the ieweler, and wits 1--,.; '-'" here. 'Short talks will be made time for everyone in the famly
superintendent of c al I o w a y be preseotext tA the , 
., ,
in tha .1/1:s.slist prisaary election. The honor bestowed- upon ,Missi to111-1.., N., I ' i •
-. • ..
'Ire and economy. ... , t jn view of the fatt tha   171.4..yan Groats Mill will ' sell.
  ...-- - - -
1.. • .1 II
4. % .." “,-- in life.r-sn(1-4--know-th4- calneol- a- dollar. I beli e speakers, these will.' "he"res-county'. and pines* her tantlidsisay. the graduating _c1,14;•4  _making :_:,s. ,.
euTikecc -1-4-LU- will -of the voters highrt4t-grni-deS aurinirtilt.-tV774 ; ::.-:,.:, t•-1.;,....t'....1- C.:. Will assist inc aentinisteriag thc ..:',1'..ies or ea-to-by oui Ioc.al -business- --by-Dale &SZttisbleileld.
.. 
MiOinn)::•I'i -4•1:-: !`i ,_,n engaged Coleuran lsa mreted onr ar! 4 ' -- ! - - •
..••...........•....eessast a ....•-• 
iew.ause--1-have. had ractical-,experi-2nee in taen4..ilarg.e arnuant of .the mere you_high grade ii_bemicals f4e 
or , . ...„ 0 r_Lerra. I have- buiitii-.!ilse igMeiv--c9raes  rem mak-F-Jopng ar own fertilizers. ars
,-,-ia,,i,, • •,..i, ;,,,,, , pessnisaiRn and the best_n_unitx i.s. (lei rie!,1. .., 7-7,rr , .2, 4., staked Hier t-qratru-duln: - -re tfl AT vo, . • 
.-----‘
:.• 
, 4 4 1/4_. i - read - -prepared. s:---
nas ;' . arsass-,-4 thr'support !7-eXoerie--fiee in, -v,rt-ri 'ilis•i\-rviiriesus brs nedies of the,' ers'•"sluill!0 be "f It'trerT's't to i 1ft tra
e l e
••-sieliout the 
In the whole fi,' ! ,,f • 1. ,e,.. ..: • .. ..,. •_- . - : - - _ ,.___„. Turd ..st .. is _ixsiieveo b Anu tu. cco. Can re ,ya a tants
•  . a •':  -- ithatttlarge-"I • 
atisl 
. ---ss.s!
,..t--ri ;there  is; et ,,, 1 ,,...t.ca,. t. hi  ft he,‘,Soig ret• s i.
:that wal repair ti:tmakt I, ',
',. ..1 1 Ire 41 ii, . : 1* •-p‘ / -• 
':. --,r, I -Mtn it ttil,potuC r&lifes,. se:".e-feail linel„,„ - , • A„,- „,,,
..
fl•wrty•rdntrl !. ear of 'ti,..'".•- 0:i - .t.;rct:1,:h ti) 1•.-t ---. -- .""s-alli.'''. .-1—t-si'°rIa'l'Al?ar;: - Barbell.
'.;i4:_ ;•`• ,i;!,tt L :7. ''• .• , ..:, 3.(4... 1-1' siTt; 1.:7; : '4.: .,!-!' *4 .) .L-t- 
galas. v -1•1 t.!.,. tn:1 xi ''''' • -,t", • A• , - •,-, .- . wouti..S. Milli iklh'IlaLlr'n'7..;L:411.45- -...;.-‘1, -.:.- ‘'. Li' ., w. .• 
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Four cf the "efiiir
steamer Fiore „were -ffrowned _when
that--tesiel sank after a xollialitn at-
vuehaeen. IlertitakiV. with the
Wainer
. • • ,•
--mese The United States circuit court of 
appeah-le-te_ granted the application
for _ram... under $150.000 bail of-
bert W. 1.'4.-411411. eameleted March
• 1--1, 6.)114 J et•-a-el4e--Oseelie Sill
-litlabloidlorm-
Domestic .
The said...me AMP_ • h t'rt le
Creek. Colic, distriet„for April
amounts to ith552 tons, chrrying
Veliebrer -eitteten.. of losing the 
lusH. be tterrand Mvemors tu mintrig
stOck.
• • •
Five', of the large hangars of the
Hempstead Plains, N. Y.. aviation ftekl
MPS- -WAWA,
destroeed by Oro. Scores of uncone.
pleted machines were burnt-ti and env,.
eml aviators had narrow escapes, in
rescuing thole air craft.
. • .
-LAM: W Hilt .hia-announCed2 Arti-
ficially that CaemC Thonmaon, for-
mer /United States treasurer. laed'
gross bullion vertu' of 11.194.232 This been -appointed general manager' of
production 32.000 tone in ,qicuss of the Great- Northern and 11111 ore prop
the' previous Month. metes. with offices- in the Great. • •
Northern building to St. kraut.
• When se lure: aCquitta‘dIlentaitila - a e
Rake, 16 years old. an the Clierge of providing- for the direct
avtng inurdeeea • eery marenajt,- --Stafil senators in IT---'
limes and amending the primary law (Corwrientl
in include this office. were passed har..
epectatore In the courtroom cheered
the verdict.
• • •
- Til err7dffsffifivereeeil by Sena
Works of.- California to pretent the
publication Of all aewspaper matter
relating to tritnek trepan-a-arta acci-
dent., in 41)44 national capital does not
meel,_..with approval pf the District
of Columbia authorities.-`
_ • .
That the Illinois senate vice com-
mission would -have more opposition
In Springfield than In any...tither city
thus tar tiatted- auis .evideneed:Chen
three of the four local papers came









  EIEGANIZING DOES RESCUE STEAMER
_ . ' NOT CANCEL DEBTS $TRIKES  BRIDGE
R
_
RUPIIRESIF. COURT ALDS CREDIT TWO 
WNIII:TGERO.idESENAREANDLI.KIRTEIEN
ORS CAN _COLLECT.
  --COURT Si-two-FIVE-TO-TOUR SEVERAL /EN ARE INJURED- . _ . . _
'Wes of Chief Clerk and a Patteneer
Lost' in Rtver-Staamat-Sinks
Minutia After 
Co.urtielldscAa.0_4404eiThat -Tranalticulry edict 
- Within Five 
' holders From Themsetese to Thane
of Non ASISSSISS eitaitST. - 7 7--
Fist ---
•
- ----- .. .
Nat. hes. • NI bee - - Urged -on • lee floodWasting:NM - in a doesion of '11101116e06
tOtle importance: eopec.ally as. to rail eaters. tha a.tearlier Convordin, a .tero-
Forth., the tigiieme court dlonday laid alieel bout of -the_ trysi Inn., 1,i,,,.. ,,,,,,e4
don* the ite"eral PunrIBle l'Inq ,-eel- tor INit..ttrorge - prince .and 'Itikr. K.
itur of a• .-01 'relation, not a party t.0. wild.. vi .N3101,11. ilia upurlit ipj; it,
its reurgauication, may hold Ar saicceies• '
or ter his debt. . _ 
. :timelier, Ater.haftaral:ilyei.i., aittnisiock. it.hlitetlit,. uariusid
• In this ;retail.. aaa.....theeeffrt, live to Ten-l•ta r"''
fc.,,Iii,r, rusat: de:, dii:miosi..ntewirs.f:le'Llztelave, box-,jai ,.priti.ir roifitutl.; Ninewt•:::!reensitins :urtelveNronrtliteit.iveyt.•
"alarming," 'beta the. .Nuitlicin l's ilk Ink etatliTii-T- Tai.; I miles northu,e...i of
Ittrthrtr-rtntilrfrurrIMM0110tir7-t91- • aalid...s. add eadt.- wasitirrltorattinnteM":-: •
$12.1.0.0 judgment _aora_ilatL-theN'It.h T--o- -e a i'-- --rw-..4461 id beiitues acre. .
theGon:niltuehaetenst Ilt:rnimt alit;the 
1111 -:•11;.'- Cin-•'  
- urn Paiatio Radio:id l'unipauy, elieh it dem ta.,i_ ,.
reated in the New York 'senate' by a 
"neeeeded ..lel•elY• the Cart 0'41. the. • The t oireoi‘lid left Natchez Vk elie.elay
 mr ifl 
vote. of 8 ayes to 43 notes. • orgenistation: -
wranig'iluin'4;war tt. idle:1'11dt 1 in thanewrso-1 dwiffeireiinthe.p..'1._tiey.;-1,-ter; -1t.aoiwb;t-ieliradillteug:14.itegast.,
. marooned' by the. flood ,watee frem_the -
An -expenditure of $3.e00.000,000 oN FEDERAL FuNos AN ALIEN LAND BILL riiiairripdteelared it 70, Antill-.1,1,13.401! 
-corpora 
tanning, .and with slew witite-c-iorens-;--
• . ...,_ .ration lawyers mho heard tht Law S.:i. .1,,ho ,•re•sisse; She W.1:{ re. --
for construction and $2.0o0,000,000 - - toms._ CU get rid art wierone votary-1s. _gpileisetal'itielifren.I1.91,17a;LoSfailtn4ireasek's Nice*... . . .. _
-I . . 1ler good roads, $1.600,000.000 teeing.
.for , mafetennnce. the Investment- to ItiPOSITORIES ASSESSED il . PER BRYAN FAILS TO CHECK 'LEGISLA-- ne ..0,•ppe payeuent.,ter mime-met ceilffit. _se, paaatattoe,
ettenil over .a period of 5.0 year*, -was CENT AFTER JULY I. TURE'S ACTION. t::: .hinItga effect, they said, would be tee
protiosed in a 'plan submitted to the 
When the - boat struck offieetis ..an•I
-era! 'aid le the conetetiction of ireM hi ADO()
•
S ORDERS SWEEPING
. FINAL CONFERENCE IS HELD ,, I..
The principle as -laid -down,' byt 'Jura •,p,'imsiseelij.ft4„sti,e11.1,1:ii,71„e•.°- Datatehteeeknidegaelini and'ang.eljoint congressionat committee on fed- ••
roads b)- former Senator Bourpe of
-cc --mar Was stated en thiklerionage;„ ltilitei-Lenikowit, -j lied on the •
.Pregon, More Surplus Moat?' Will Be Released In Three Minutes ,After 
Adheuramegt aill;:rr-reereir find It fleel,•At).:_t0 7iton. Mock -stepped mit to look' at' the
.• • iv
President Wileon . ithdrevr• his
. nomination of Norman H. Martin to
be plastmaster at Weatherford. -Tex..
and sent in the nomination Of J.  it.
- • • •
The Russian nfttlister to Montene-
gro presented a curt. note to the_gov-
einMent. iirging immediate compli-
ance by Montenegro with the do
giaan. cif the European powers for
the eviiiiiitiolrof. &Mari and estimat-
ing that a. policy uf defiance *as
likely to lead to the rain of Monte-
negro.
• e
Denying reports that he Was plan-
ning an uprising against litterts.a
....provialonal government.. Gen. Felix -
Diaz declared he eould never take
arms againet the present government ,
or violate shy of the conditions of the
pact made with President Huerta.
• . • •
Forty-nine employes at the Colo- • • •
!ado Fuel and Iron co mpany'w , mine The managers of the 52 Eastern
at House. Colo., were burled alive railroada. flatly refused to grant the
when a caveee of thousands Of tens demands for increesed wages and
of coal tilled the mine tenths for 400 1.mM:rat-tong yrt-7-wereine e
.leet:e None of .theni was  and +made by the conductoU___itiael train
all were recbvered employed on _the lines.
• ' a. • . _ • .
.1Tiov. -Tener signed the mem bill. Ten were losi in -the:Item:I
egtablishing a systenr tsetntlitireek pen. • k water at *Neteloz. Ntiss. Two res-
skins in' Pennsylvania. - The „bill ap- boats returning from the flooded
- propejates daotielito 'from the state - idileriar reported -thee %ter., forced to
7-1-rettsurv. to be--- apportioncWoome Mei on- whi e Iwo fat:Alive peeished.
-7-r- • •counties according - to Population.
.- The damffge suffered by the Penp-
sylvania- Hailralied comeanY 0%1'0001
• •
A penny. or 2- cents in United
-Slates money, with bring a letter_from
1 0 1}§ re m nu et WM ILP•et/ ag ter, or. s aga ti * toper cent per annum, beginning June L. ' a 11 li I-P • ..
. . . _ . ., . . i what had. luteurtm. si.o&Tor A_._,T.___noyii. the 
motive 
with 
wiliceir il_ ig made. iroy,  ARBITRATION IS ADVOCATEDU depueits of the goverunient. - arel beeire most of the tape. knew 'the. sale is void iti equity. regittliess of - .
Tçeq -president .pta.. nem of the Imple.' if eotl.. nantrec i ese *meet en" -, 411 rV.P• 
.---.-...
seeretady.anthorized an ;nimediate iti- te„-; e0„%enee the. senate and an summated in good faith. and in • isnot- jan W. Hill 4Pealcs Tirriiiiiii-er Aranni
t- e a .
_mount _cif *10,0u0,00u_na geterialueot 414.. - anweaded-.1and- bill. -win.* proviert- that wive -01-1-he- e'atakireee- -of -thl' -1,"Ttut, 
Gnat.
total $52.649,694. from which the to.1- nnder the laws of the United ;States• his deb; the ,sutiordind.te interrat of the 
St.. Louisa--China was eongrat CUtte,1._posits in Abe- national .banks. =thing the no alien who is •ittr ligililt to ,citizenship yet 60elien. ber.oppettreal _Arad establudtest., -
end treasury will earn. under the new utaY hold real -p-reperty -in California, old stoekbolders' Would stel' be oubjeet 
"We'tlibfkgy.'the Arnerican P.;•iier 4:-..uiii.....
W5 s adopted RS a substitute for the penal. to his claim in the hands of the leib' r- 
oori,„tts recognition_ as a.,republie ti;... the
"There, is no difference in principle- if 
United ,States; while 'Many speeelios r ere
interest order, tioa.i.000 annually.
Adoo intenda to relesee still more sue. vote* 
. ., , 
delivered in suppers. of ecrioue ziatiaaut to
There are indications that Secretary alc,---ing memitire, by unanitimos viva roes ganized compariy: '
plus money from the treasury vaults • 
the new Chinesesepuhlic was framed by
prevent neeitteri01 war, The m-essage In
I The new bill Is- dra. wn in strict eon- -the reorganization inr.tead of being . at-
Gonad banks. In a statement he said: 
xernmeaL4apesits_ the_aectetaxli,_may4leaders decided- fpithwith to proeeed wit8
e an 6 pevinir interest on 
.... Pt..i.teet Wilson fatted. mud the ear"
to- gain an opinion from Secretary Bryan ...art decree, ..
Into -Tath:i.r.final-President and 
PRESIDRNT WILSON WORRIED
Cibilini .fi-Iscu- is 
• John Weslry Bill. of-New York. pree
A comnettee and &I.:ratchet' without for
melity. The principal address was be
and place it in gerieral"-"eiretilffidn (°"1".1t.. et, •ith the treaty between Japan fectuatod by private sale is (-antrum-
and the United States, - hut all efforts mated by a muter.. decal, under • •through incraesed deposits with the na-
te. justified in keeping larger binaleariewea: .._,Iiii--.irt.teenP.ltilai'ny4-Tr.iryaenahrolt,6•01t
1% the national thereley 
fa_pasuel• : 4.1"7"t;"aainf--thr-InturThitininatfrart-4*.ernet'lliC "The Outlook for Peace:7_4r:
__ .- .. -Ifikiia, !As:great as the actireeente0‘..._
and to that extent reducing the amount ;dent Wilsnn' but th" W.. a911-ift;t1:1317-.-1r:sw:t.1.4440-64-44-Teme--- 11441ra:- ' . - ' - _.- 1-114:41P.471. thel:::e a.ttil" 11-iik-144ti10: 17°"_u:_til:eim:11'Iltawrere:rn- olhur114-  'pc:nit:
--   - _ •
ieg the volume of money in cireulation 
,eonferenees more messamg:t
1-Fwath no re'
itiponse Jelin the 'earl/41:1ton: At the eloeie day watt devote,i "by Pre-sid.ent aVaane .0 ere are urited in an -effoill An submit. to •
1°r2i116dr. lk.uP utinu0.1"2:70.,...,.,11i7L- 4---.izia4tica• ' tier: the secret meeting Cov...lohnson arld_considerastant of  ssike,....AH
erld- -their et-anions rents in unefeattiel. -1-i-ind law...-. . . ---, • •
ill:ALM) tiiiing.- • an international-arbitral court every dif-
fereace .arising between tlfern- even pies -ctisuoge .i“. ow .t.14,..7.4 '.....01 _44...4h.i.tio„"Tillniittitirnr: of - the idmin•sirationleadini - from  - California's
which the treasury departnient would
--- - --- _.'. s.,_ , ....The. preeident., vt:er..°14 11tdrequael:ti4- tie.ie-lan.-*crept, for goverumerit ...feta..sits. Instead -
graphic . e. annimi leaf ion us it II F....A-et ary . 
times of IMnor and vital hit, eat."
ARE TO GIVE UP JUAREZ
Cure treasury da.peeit: .eNtlUsiveta with . 
STAY ADJOURNED TEN YEARS..tim_rerentfirmido," -the hliadtt West of requiring thet Ow national bank. ec. . Itryawnt Sacramento and laid the entire -ear- eonth- -pole to London. --veo-ate---eI.e put at  /3-.41-ree aeveedineFeto-rsa--_- -Tore•tlie cabin-eV- Aratem With-only ope-periny stomps on statement issujed lag-t•he etanipany:-- States--of--Pre"netal-iniveralueat :Orders Received to Reinforce Chihuahua 6"/er-1-beneeting. •
r eaPt• Scott of the British Arnarctic
don. The were mailed, by the late
through a break in the dike near Gib. bends and' 1,lie remaining. ,o) per rent to evacuate luarer. the most important ,tem et h .611gr‘lt• 'a )011„ r. . °ore 0- MU -t.64 lit•C44.4- 
j.:t. Be41.ieves•Thait Cloingdre.ssef:ournflid
--- Thus-Aid County:. 
each -have just been rect.ived in Lore.  • • • bonds, they will be allowed in future -  N_o__telegrame framnr_to_Neereterys ler Per-oent witli-goirrernment4- 
City Garrison.
.F1 ras6-.--TiT'aast'4S1111--Enrten.. are Bryan uere made al' the What's'
-rake dax_lenitte.eurne_5any nitlek-w
tQ . Tenses and tabrateeedia piuishes
meree adopted a reeolution.protestiria lalulentea.
.meiriet -action be -Site" Mate-  t he . . • • • •
unien. tending to dishonor,. the Cnieed._ ,l'reeldent Wilson nominated George
Stetes be impairing treaty obiteatioris liowney tae_indlaila to be comet-
With' a foreign toot. to whicb -we• aye trbIler of the' treasury. and Lewis




This Is the Opinion of Senator Martine.) zpediliou, oho perislird while re- 11'e:stern Bureau I-tiro-Insurance asso- •
tzirmr.g from-ahe in".edde clatitme. ptereneng _them from tan-I, of New Jersey. trains arrited at...fusee, frnni




N. 1-8"(1,1'7, .0° 'WI"' garrison • rmli" was the only MIN-elision g.*nel from lug- Abr N"rth6.r61. Mr- Hill 11-44."
Fare*
retary state; is a entstadat. the Tieen Of Mitt :Mee thn nate- . - .1 prew•terw4 .at 'the Mat e'er.-
uglkak4;._121 i t  1.1tqiii m
. ' • (1 '1"1" will "lit from been,: al  ̀or tin.' t.; ,••niktOI ..ARSati TR U.S.r.ate teed coror.er•s I •• eats 
trot examernte nedta-slciae %%luso auto-
- tuobile ran. taw:, a child. . 
_ . • • . • .
- • Two men II.Pfc ifIlltXd `alive .in the'
--Cliteleinati 011ie., at lint...pal-Pe-three--
days 'atter Be explosiar, in itlieb
from int to Ill men Inet theft lives.
• e •   -
34
A Penney-Iv:Ala law •prece.iding -that
esrents of truant eehreil children may
be tined $2 .icy for absence of their
rest witheui emcee 'may end lb.
-  rich 1 strike.
• • sr -
- 
as
---roreeff _filriltreetnerac Waard• n Acerb] 
-it rttr iii souathe allies hail Turkey eign treat
peace. says -a dim-patch !icon ilticha-
eese liournattia. Other diepatehes in
(Beate that it has begun already.
- • • c .
  Malta aerie:Met
curred in Lisbon. -Portugal,. during
Which -shout w_ere tired iltifi bOttitta ex-
ploded. Many arrrees et e made tool
the cabinet is. meeting to cousider
a hat stepk shoutil•le taketi.
• • • ,
. Thee *overran .,t1t- titit!TtstittiLt.
• raiment At l'ekin, proveilewal goy-
Hon ta. roper+ for the quarter end- -,rrierlr-ifii 4 members cif pal III me nt . 
Charleston. W. Vereetudee. Keck of
the Kanawha eurinty Jotirt elect te
eatreners of $34,436,101, .igattisf
_ March 31, annealneed. thoe-ed_net XeenjeArOifil  rea_coapoiroto.i.s. wIttelt---tratitifer-lo IVerriti.e• _Ttr irr trial
7-1785;88"7"EilifiTiis qualier ending-Dec 31.
'and f 17,A26 f173 tor the quarter. ending
1$12 -
t James E. It:It-tine of Neu J. whar
is here alr „1-111.111bil. -11iiiF ricnd Man Gets Twq to Twenty•
al t • trout Vtasbinct,.t: to at- , One Year Sentence.
A 'and the tietleatieri 0, the letteteen me-1-- South Bend. Ind.-Iten. Kahn. eon% ict.
I rnnrial' knee leatilteieet. _at bureau, kis_ store" km°, WIll• &W.
gril_ter:_egre...).Lthe-ddsuaka_iii7,4"werst-ak-geoutz-tWei 4411--S-S r.aro- is the
;Dres .111:nnt"traCitisif*Orilsla*.atte".remlee' itir714iii1171sttnat:hoPairia°-thne.
tnot e u as t hat tat ot dig iorrn • ',gee "arson tinsel" _ tai many rent r
I' the el 114  west etetesee. It also resulted in the
etieks by Oust pla't via: .i• ad'. erne...Hee of _pea Pink that Pb- was-the
tweinet.i
i•ent President .11,11sen- f•••••. being otewea" for _weatbe ..trteilei4e.tat." and about ltwd
_.L._ • --n-4,-*4144,4441,- 1•0‘411- .-
The Brinell •eovernmenT. r.rceortirng 1 Alaska. curdy- o:tor th it. izu%.•rtitnent Airc,dy_ „,,,,.floinc, 
in 
xi-n 1.nrk,,mis
chute .Inarez from the Ierritrey "lout/_ii Milutauts=ing „ „•r item-
-"qUith P4rtItt*  '24
 Tile \11-"nui't  
_I" ut. 4111C"i "ntl- e- BRYAN CAN BE PRESIDENT 1L°: G"jule- .4!" allt-
-- • -
heilta to; .eareste-...........-.-..emaL---neeoten--. en'a"le""ftla- 'nig" trlent to the state capital wilt he Ma 
eeped Me
. • •
....Neu York Chamber of, Coma_
Secretary Lane announce4etbe co
kction of Prof: Adolph Miller of
Berkeley, Cal.. to be first assistant
Secretary of the•interior department.
The noniination a ill be sent to the
zonate-in- the -near -future.
• • • . ,
Jetuitbiti Soiree.% wife Of ei-
Senator Bourne ef Oregon.. now serv-
ing oft a commission In Waahington,
ebtained a divorce decree -in Port-
land, Ore... on the grounds of abuse,
• • •
- 'A Judgment for $100.000 against W.
C. Faucette, former Mayor and
wealthy eitteesof Argenta, Ark., in
-favor of Lots Anderpoh of-- Fort
Worth. Tex.. jOr breach of promise.
was awarded by a jury.
The Pregressives' old „age. pension
bill to provide. $1 to $4 a week for all
those more than 65 years old whose
Incomes arts under $10 a week was in-
troduced by Representative Kelly of
Pennsylyania.
eon's landing had formed a lake with high-cries state, city. an,l' ""Illt.47-,..port. of entry in the bunter -and tenni- Lei. ti • • • '_bonds, _acceptabler • tie the t"'"I'Af -1}tinus tbe Ilfettia;er".-R Central railway. taine•I '•:it the White- 
• ridfourneil- Kir ten yi..-ars, in ort1.4
te be taken aw-fret may at tti.4„ut to totat-gt to .t.itthoottoo city. we 
1-hut
tt"het-uuts-pri.gida.t:tait earalritnnwi vir %re?. aftitectoransttex cotund jaipesit onein theuili,Un tti•d4u,Surain-t-pegs."
.31.er cent- Tif theA- vetluee but eta* capital. were rte.eited by- tall: reel aimed. tie. outcome of the situatio 
speaker at it meeting aimed at •"b0Ost*not to eteee.1
in hist"r.' thai man ten The jirojected moiement in, Barlow •ah.o., had tail:v.1 aith 'Lit abouttime t rt.+ ury depart 'tient has ...filled kt,,, pi 11 g • of inmi
the Imaks t" PaY in-ler'""1 "p  sonic  &yit ego _that all fedee41 foil",:ea- in the attitude R national goi•erninent
This is the tins( time
upatru 
with the general •ordet._=issue.1 it.. -As 
n 
tint 
i.4.ii..n conrref.t.neeSti.dit:inaatirp;o_astionr.A;Ittio ti•ntra. lathe
• • • • marshal for the- 'Fourth dirltrict ef e'`''•I't in 1'40" 11"mle'al an' " 
5_. -' 
-Ity-a-ttisek- -from the emit.h. j, ia-a„tea ge-ji-- a re b.• along the
anneene.pment'' made by .Premice •-• . e • •
ha-lid of the British Antarctic against ' the lk2 '-izoinpanies in tji •
t nited-lBaies Steel corpora.
•
An amendment ea the canititution
of 1iiiattg alit luta addressed to the, vie-  Trail/fags,  Logidstaxe C.i.en_ ' - 0100-000- fee tomer CIAO-.
. Neu 1 ork.-Tke Itoritefeler institute
for 'Hell. arlteeearch is left teetio.o00 by
' Ore e.4,11 of "Ilenre_B Oh erferd.rit titan I
reeks  Am! lb Vitra-eta Vinaner-thket••••--44-tiewee. _ Welt lithe- who died- heet--.Parimare-7811-.
-• Rai l'anctn-led the Viegatia legaidattire r.letatied e•th :The will .ass (Ilea !wry. The_jetions+ ,01
f Gen' alu t- ' ."'ner “lte • ceptteet beibee in the. Unite-1 >' at., set). the bequest, the testator sayte-iii-AC-Ire
Berthn t'appe, 15 years Ord. attudb•
• , Limit ea Free Beggary: '
. -Corporations insolvent or timincially And crawled- under AL car loaded "lth
_
to National Banks-First Time.
in History Interest atkleed
on Active Deposits.
t-Amended-It Is Hoped It Will ' Ines with an agreement to .4401144,1-1.1-1rt;:at am,r,ti -brtk:A4 tnkktrw ''--hii:lefwt i ith arm. -PiAe ".it. rent)!
Washingtord-The- fisted system of Sacramento, Cal-lf. the purpose ril betwen. honithowers awl ,i..iii, , mi
' done in pursuance to • wit- it contract t at - •.• ' as many de
Zindi:r 1:=1:u=itia::.e !17 siZgemIr!rtIlt"ti,:a:::"1,1:t. rlirit,:::el.rj="tres,..e wteri
Conform with all Treaties. _
the _unwed_ stales' tioe.vcreeet. deposits. ee-Ailie  Visa a -.Erert!tallf---1/1"-- 14rraft-•• antrili -eigli-fle.- Areperiition -properea '1;1,- 
me.. rt tiling
olutionized hi- Secretary 3rtcArloo of the islature on as alien land law -direeted having the same sharehol!ers. the 
Pl. i.. 'MelitTIZ-ral.:etation Air n't. it :
federalluntie in national banke was rev- ' was to cheek further action by the Leg. thereby i.••4•.sierred to' a Ile.ii% eamperiy
. against the Japanese, hie mission d.
_ the parties. • -
ranmetion would be bindwg betw.en 
Clayton. a iti.e....ei the tragedy atia tale'
grapheet to Natchez. A relief train Walt
The conferenitep bets en Seeretary 
sent 'front Vidalia. , • ....treasury depertmerit eith an anneunce
whether active or inactive, would be re- stockholk.nr_lrour thenteelves to them. 
!Mr, ta-oglicgin awl Chief 7erk Primmnient that all government depointories.. .1. . -. 
. • -lhit, at tearer, teach a -transfer by
milted to pay intereat, at the rate of 2 lt_TY,to and the leittalateuw eliniet1 at ilt30 *elves cannot defeat the cInTin of a 
er..r.. on the .I..ek and Were not seer
'ri ... d • i It Witt i r i t i - - ti • lit A -1--st i 
after the boat strOck.
storial: Mtn.  len e_f• lest Februatv,1 .... oral to tifkl 11 SRAM toe Iltite4S._
Policeman Chief Thief?
I 
' a4the ptates____einald give carfare 4 the -1_1...power to make uniform the triers- erbrow rtittinthoii-t ih.. j.niti.4, latit -,_ 414 Srat._nr..4 tp_trarki•t4r teirnitijehis five haava., 4?4„ • ,4n.. _ viittri.0,..a., ni_r.o. .ii ,hurvidme hi a rouf...hin.c2Iii- .14: e.41 b6-:11 F4)11-1311%"11' " '' ilt"lengeet t„iirl. that_ohertroyi. trr..,trath reimdu er stit..if 1,.nositIr, An: :::: ' ii,,,,e1(141.1,1:: • WillA "NIB.- C•eol• -t he silent leader r If
set. ;
.... ..
, - --- . .1144 hotter- be ,tierpretweetete. Ir. t ortnir
• • • IttnPonod ts a resolutterr trie ceeieed In tt-47. teetftieltr:y jr:iiat.ett !lAsho_e. Trlit goo, oe, _e;eat.:74,04,..1";-;„4.74,..040, „I. 4.,,,- ,,i. thd, I., ,i h.:,of 
Ii. .../Tnird thiulte_tqcor.
. ispeoftilitlike far his *Coqvirtein . • -' --,-""' 
bottom.
 - • . - 
• . •angien-thal...ekneertbar•-aateala,leame.' JO. .44.. ....111, Oa. ' •,=;4004111;..,;4": . .)...11.,...14 . ... . % -.7_ _ • ".-7-- - orlfnattachUseltS. . .- . . .
• . •
•
( • Midi's. allairtIS.Vdiftlike,Jeeen *Mtge
t•har 'lila All Crib • •
. r is? wers • ni). datitheef, ho • he
nAirri.61 te, .F.tneto •o! nha V.




scale their...debts and rieol•FtConvened-Measures Were__
. .teso „elect- be -tilt orneak toe. tie, amused
ttititIteirofe;47-̀ 47elltrteet'll., teald lit their elfisnte
"all 4 t tI111 1;1-1114:, Of4t4itt 4h4 ('hilt), who' watt, a lwat in the Asc.
at. Is to south • Atistirti,-). " it_r1±,...._111iTe:. • ti111.1..1 • lit, .13 tit r to the .placre
Pe. • first are" 4, , Mw-twit "hie% 4-T-thPF abOtt,d nib at
Abe., t tetteelet let .te'reai in, his kight. Tliev aseerivee Onet mot lespitlet
• • ale the prtfitgraf 37 "jobs" titter JanItalli
LITTLE MEAT FOR PREACHERtoned b-y des. rtierik_from tha Jame, gar-
. teem t.6 the it.surgents. Empty militetv
Vegetables and Fruits Are Better. Says
Expert,
Pgtelturg, Pa. Att.r heing ureeet to
eat a.---fetla. meat atn-1 plent5, et peae,
beene-austiL
geetion. Laws that have been passed "
reeently are rroponsible for the of
immigretinn -to the Argentine Repuhfitn---,7.- -
lie -asserted.- "If we-could jeer. tie
• gitsitelt_oac _of our. illustrione elatleaf"".•
deeep-wenheme
es mean ry alig. at journ congreei Trie--
ten year... I believe the country would '
see. an unprecedented petio& Of prosper-
ity,- Mr. Hal said. "'Business men then --





R. R. PRESITENT GAVE-feASIL-_ 
traed to temh Leger' lo the door 'with- - •Oil? beading the knees. .1:ea sureee.led,_ Did Not Profit $108400 on Stock Deal„
but ittogi:e.A. was noted,. by a lecturer.
who conk. here to belch Attehtire
ereaehere :'kese--to_atet astirit-arnd-•-atia
"Etory inuirster ought to eat at least,
too end plenty of eat
tore . l'ett meet me °Motet, -too.-
'
' • Physicians Arrested,
Jtiltiihurg. -- ser.:n local h




W. T. Larollett biet.
.Ntlyolientt, •
tette. 66ftty brother of-Senator Rotiitt
1.A1Follotte, dred heart disease
•proonirtma 
IrInntaSee Companies RemPia.
\In --Fear fire •inin
aneo CO11116a11444, , 111114.44.
Mg.- were instrtilt. : r s Attorne..
rueral _plat.sat leaving'-




rime eionioa.-oe:t  !,,e four'
.1
I,.. at; it !mete e 4 ; . e., f i„e, 1 r, , e t eay iitiiti the sem yt A-O.:11W ie,t iton mills is..
- of,- Road. •
beton. --an efenre of hi- -,-
-ateolgeolp-.. wee-- mi-.V
• pre.ident of the New Haven Rail-
road _t'tookpio • before the Interstate
Commerce- t'onintieelen. At the outset
President Mellow denied _that he had
P'"fkled P.4"Taaaka.40 tin' extent of $109.
000 -he- eel'. tag $:i.00tantes wort it it 
ertelleted--+Ite---..Neete *event -Comte/eta _
i.ttie.n. his aotka _rk. - 
said that ratl.000 .the_inem41.1n -
tinn was paid Mt° the Reeiffitctin
Donal esnipaign fund in tetra; that _
-'8611.-lavent-en- tire iteveh- febrnat Iternehteve
genuntLtee. othFuzinnt. te •
IlemiteicAtt. organbuireme In 'Nest
hated Coneesebee. anti the
adher aettuleitioser. , 
„
• Horsa..tars.,A101adened.
-New horse eat% tirtg
New twat Seidea 11114'er,utustmiwn,- linking 
grou;:agetbolf•yettamrief atilitteet;41heiormir iniewpoe.,
""."' Welnee in Strtirt 'ROL-
1, Wortin- briar it tines
Meet .part -'441 th.. most eeriness Tint that.
ivoTirro-mr-Fott_-fft ).-.1*51\ (U. "Wile -6f














-on • h! ui
inter Cont-infix, it atelie-
r noyal 'Blur I. Ii, ilNneL
te Prince K...
hi r, anti operati,flg ii thci-
ral.iya, Miele Little and
trade, strilek the week
• Orleina and Northiveit-
the "lenses river at Clay-
.. Is mire; northeaerjf
tut evenbettehreeertrantoreseez
. tiegrues acre.
I left eettehez - Weilni•ailay
sein- te bie eh-eh:ogee 'et--
efer -tewee ,
flue.' water' iretiethe
eretesse. She ee: re
ith a few white peeenee
cider of negro elegies
Capt. Stun Meek's+ Mips.
oat etruch offieets..anil
red on the bridge. &nil
iter. !tleurice Block and'
17-j lied on the brelee-
'der _a_seit  loaded wits
plied out to loots it
stenek with a -pieee u:
vets left arm. A iuzr'i-
Th owners, wereet
e river, and they rush-,
wiling as .many as pose-
Olga. 'tattoo aitene it
lied' the ersjeely ane let•
etre. A relief treineras
Its • --
n awl Chief Clerk Primal
eek and Were not rear
'trick.
IN IS ADVOCATED




on. as• a ,republic hr the
while Many afteechesteere
1064M-4cf-vatious aufanseto
.1 war. The metteage to
republic was framed by
dispatched withotat fors
rineipal address was by
ill. of-New York, resit
rtriat I PI srei. lesem
(hitlook for Peace.", MA
re-a-ifaslhe achieyemeill
lave been, we-efise - not
sfORI. • We must con-




.nd vital interest." •
RNED TEN YEARS
es That Congress Could
Aid Couotyr. -
:ress -liiitild-adjoutt and
r• or *,ii)11_ Orticri _
in. in the l•nited States, .
ass .L lliU, „euenelprd--
eting Aimee at ."boost-
i•Ki. Mr. Iiitl. atteektef
iofl. which, he said had
erejiiii influx of I:time
:hat have been passed
'feeble for the floe' of
be Argentine Repel-die:-




the. country would' '
iteri peree4. of pro.per-




,02.000 on Stock Deal
koad.e.
iiitiolaetenre of ha
in el-e' chart'.. S.
New Haven Rail-
s ti lb.' Interstate
eien. At the outert
mitt it'd ..that - he
to the extent ot
S 1,000,111'41 'A wl ii sit
.1k 144 tilt
tt the Money in errs-
o the Republic:in na-
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it never fails. Best-
because it rnaketrevery.
baking light, fluffy and
evenly raised... Best
.-because it is moder-
ate in cost-highest ick
quality.
At your grecers.
non's mind must he, not only healthy.- ---- .--, ,-- - - --.
7-: ...1
'illy, uh,, reed only upon the most sensational ill:a spape
rs, are - fish wee.'and will not be
.te-...n. "--s7ithltiret'wlin:- nw"et 1
1"61th Wind that* in"Ing "
7 ,.....r. i Browning.
its he -receives it from heredity, bu
t under control, thoughtful and well . Tho
se who. are able to get ' fish 
Truth, not cruel to a friend, .
inteBeetii- *ma fr4sit ' . --11"-- c- 
surnwhia.;tssinthas beat thing tn lp world..?
out of it,...1 thin
furnished. Persons who read only the.''weitkest effer
ent literature.. of the caug-"' 43°Ited ant" ea• ty-four hours knctw
ally .disenfr.anchised for Marriage. Nb.VIT in the h
istory of the world sa
tisfied or look ler "nice soft fish," 
POTATOES IN VARIOUS WAYS.
as a man did In the market not long
- has the race had more fundamental problems to s
olve than now. T per-.. _
petuate a race that isuhalite let grappk-,iiitkit!q probtenis i
s repre. hensible. Irish should bar tisur ' full and-
° 
But rharacter is essential to marriage. 1Vithout
 it the preeeding gil
ls bright. Perch, the common lake
variety. are delicious fried in pork
elements are usually impossible. Criminals, dru
nkards and- dehaiteht:es fat t%ith a bit of onion ,to. take away
' should 
--
not for soJial reasons be pennitted to perpetuat
e their -kind,: Sin- the rtrong flavor: .
_ •
verity and reverence are the basis of all cha
racter; right living' and true 
Shad roe is considered a great 'deli'
alfeettelf..----*iflinut these there'cannot be that
 rtwegetive--10t4- 
,4,,,,,,litit. cseY. but the roe of a
ny, fish Is
. . Pe ' 1 - ----
• • 
von' sood-'1V1reor-welt-.cooked. - lo"or
which is so essential in the hotne. 
- . - t frying, the roe they iire dusted with
Yet two persons. might possess all these element
s and still ihould not brea
d crumbs, dipped in egg then in
' 
_ ,.
be tnarrii,I. There should be that strong 
attraction whieh we call. con- 
crumbs and fried a golden brown In
.. • olive or any vege
table- oil. Many
jugal affeete_m  _I.Vhen_two healthy. tiiiiklitf
ul,.pure and reverenrper-sons;. -coOks prefer corn meal to roll -
the roe
-after thorough acquaintanceship, feel' that th
e world of life hah.its -c,mter and -Mitt
, and-Nirlt or bacon- for-the 
fry them. Roe should always
-and nieaning,for them init.his rel
ationship and that they Are willing to
- - - - be- PM•bolled before coo
king in any
leave all others and leave to eaeh otticr,
 then in founding Jit'w !iotile





Worlds Pars Food Expels
Cliwsso. W-
hirls 'Exposition. Fran.*
You don't woe money when yam Lew
cheap or big-can bakmg poirxisr. Den',
be rusted. Buy Calumet. li's more
economocal - more wholesome- gives
best results. Collusive1 ts far staXsnor to
sour milk and socle.
DESIGNED HER OWN ROOM 
way._
',WO boiled fish is desired. It
sheeld be wrapped in a soft cheese
cloth and dropped In boiling water,
cooked at the simmering point re-
moved carefully from the cloth to the
hot platter. Sezve with boiled fish a
sour. sauce- made of lemon and but-
ter.
Baked Flah.-Use any desired stuf-
fing of bread and seasonings, usually
onion la the flavor desired. Stuff the
fish, sew carefully and lay on a strip
of cloth in the pan, so that this may
be used to lift It out with, and thus
save it from breaking. Serve CUCUTA.
sentences as the following: "An intelligent 
being (man, Woman or l4ressed with
iiintirkee-pii-hiii-,--her-OrAts-wits-- about him, 
her or it, lest he, she. or it 
gar, salt anApepper.
, Broiled Fish.-Split the Ilith-so that
give himself, herself or itself wally." - - ' it lays fiat, brush 
with oil and broil
I 
In order to get around this-sort of thi
ng we ate advisel to coin into the flesh side first, then turn t
o cook
ourselves sundry antic words, among other
s."he'er," "his'er" and "hinfer." 
the skin side. Seeve, with parsley but-
ter mixed with lemon juice, baked p0-
This will never do! These words not on
ly offend sight and ear, but, if. - atatoes, crisp green onio
ns and rad-
the analogies of our language are worth a
nything, they ire full of double truthess
meaning, than which nothing could be mo
re odious, particularly in words 
Flaked fish mixed with a few
chopped olives and. pickles makes a
of daily use. If we must have a term to 
All the hiatus, let it be a term good salad. _
of nori-sea turd not of bieex; a term that w
ill rover not only, man and 
.-..,-- - - -
 the
--Tier 
tiosiness In ht. well
wriman but also -tender -halm-and animals
 and even ;11w .mysrerio.u,s spirit
beings heyond.-7--glioatiAutgel„-denion,
 try, go n, up o goi a
toot "himself" or **herself," pleasei.
Sm'h a word we have ..1. subMit, right 'u
nder-our hand:- -Returning__I it 
brown etude was theeegme a
lort_save•_te..0 Attu., room sue_ .hiii.±-3.
_-our-___nettei:11.: simple- set, t.141144‘,.. one (-print
 -fail to n-ote the frk.ipient th.eur-
•mad,e_ imo_ii_sougger_y.. of _h„r _own,- -Tetley of
 toe word -or.'-- 'this is •the pivotal 
%Airily so .to _speak.. Let ._u4
where she could read end- work and implifteize it hy atiaa
iiiig-tli•?. aspirate.- - Iireelville -CH ̀ ineitlee"
- and "she-
have roty chats with lee -friends- Ilti.....inocalu
rregnhHir_ors,funioa.f•Ao lotelbgent is Mg' 1,444-ps. her .wits ithou
t
was- the arevalltnif color. enlivened 
bor, lest hor.gire horself away." , . 
- .- When-you do not know w
hat toget
was the brown study beetule brown
(j P4 JalUIt
with yellow, This girl did inest of the - • -----nilier-te...a resor
tant -va-.-a-sL -ond---its-T--.4.tas-iliclusivenesS. _ad
ds to its 
for dinner, take a little 
fresh'pork...
w work herwelf, tintin
g 'the wallaa sone .eitteme to
 reengpitimi, "Ile" and -"she"_ are Merely tt3rms of sex,
 and, 
-K-ittiim cif a baking dish; 
over this
eut in small pieces_ and put into 
the
few bow. rt• s.-enta ptrest....d .11%.
painted cream color near the ceiling. 
as siirli, they.-iitTend -against 
the higher .ulealities, When _we call a bail_ :Iles.° aantieswpretiotkeie.
d, rittt:It:it'' ;lowed eia-41)::. New semi
tone noe"u7e.i11.1-17. largess
yellow -tan, with a picture molding. . ___• •-•
The foot was stained a slightly (lark-- -eeei/-we-tile-ste-ho
t -feent-neelieeniee but as a tribute_lo 
its sweet inno- cover clos
ely. and bake an--Icitif anaj 1 st'' 
441001........-tw haPPmay_Y -oe-1--1.1_ 7.: eel.: ....
A vote.. lust trembles through the air
or shade than the walls, and on it were (.., I ,,, se
x est! -.w -Ewa , I • I 
. ' b. half ttr'e moderat
e oven.
laid rag rugs Uf browns, tans• and -yet- 
inaisizeo_. ___ Mutton With Dressing.--Cook
 al . - • • ,-Busan Coollge7
breast of mutton in water tetbl
ow. the
VEGETABLE CIAMBINAT10141L-
, quest ior.,a .':. ,regarding the 
boiling point untittettder, re
move -the
Macaroni and celery make-a most
•white slave traffic, 
of . bread. seasoned with O
nion and
bones and spread with a stuffing
 made
desirable combination. -Cook two
lIerehante sity many of 
mint, salt end pepper. The 
addition heads of celery until tender1 after cut-
. their.. girl einpinyco,iive 
at. .ct a little butter to the 
bread sleet it (tag I lengelts ofeabieut two Inches:
- lime. -eery feet, • ereettelvat 
has been sofiened with milk 
makes a
girl employm are askekttowe
ni 'de.- ittri'n
How One Girl Carried Out ideas a* tO
the Furnething and Col-
oring.
lows. The girl braided thege. rugs
from white material sti-e--hliTdred her-
self so that they wouid be just the
shades she wished. .
So far it was all plain brown, cream
and buff. Now for variety and color
she chose a flowered cretonneetith a
design of little yellow roses. 'Xith
this she-Tmade a slip cover for a litUe
tow 'roriter. a valance for the top ot .
 -atde entrtainaltret.-te-e-arteres÷-i:4.4s.-yau_liw,.:
the sill, a curtain run OW- port t e gar w -e3 at -nome
-nrber grts-t
instead of her cupboard door stitch • 
, ----1 ,
she had taken off, and a slip cover for 
can afford to /nage- a gooariteeeareTtise. She has
 lit tie OF 'no, hoiirtlto-
her lounge. She . preferred -the slip _par. - ller Mother 
takes care of her clothing.
covers for her chair ahd sera because
lr -tbey-eoselst.be sent to the was
h sicelle 
I say, and htindredsA01 agree with me, ht the girl- Who
 tlpei4 not ;ova
  keeping her mom fresh -to-wo
rk titttsi4de stay at home and help .
her mother, leatiing to sew, 41-71.tr
and.ri t. • e. an-CA-Taw mite einel (e-seliousework -
tionotteltive that when.* Jul 4acc_itierry_411e egg.




-natnrett Antreett.._..a Potail -kitchen - 
• -
'able. anti too kitchen chairs in er"tam - 
tlie oTT:Totintri-cii-the-tteh-axtirtilt-as-the:
 poor-3 re- I I etr- -414ons-
.•olored paint. On th.. table she placed tioit,,
,1: It would be-is-disgrace there-not to 
knot Filo-. Let mia wtio -are
her _blotter with its dell-brown ear- p
to:rs ali4 eVer the table hung her book-
maiming_ ot marriage' find out if thei
r future wives understand haw to
. - - -
stiehes ‘‘eit fined. `itien She tilt she - c
sre for their earninint aid help sine-for 't
he futtire, "
had a ri - ei to enjoy. - .1gain, there is the woman 
who has been widowed and left with little
i
Estee. in Death. 
e-hilthen.., If the girls who live at hom
e did not take tbese positions the..
SaM leotard %Yes talking at the woma
n would have ty.chanee to make ene
ugh to care for her loved ones.
Lambs in New York about the recent It is the woman who _must ea
rn her livelihood who is the most intereltee
arrest _ott-sianie_foretitn 'dancers on this , . . 
•
1/-ore el -tmmed-riff7.7--- 
.-. ... I
"Of. course these dancers wir4e .all -
right." he istd.__--wnd-Ttwy -got Oft
'Their arrest was dletated by prudery.
-such ipradery reminds me of a \
hos-
pital I know. - :-•
ti-1r-t' "ffulidihg 6 this lrospitst a
-old storage ,eliats _ tor the accom-
modation of dead ea was trieleri-
tele--4)043 of; the Jtoartaltal. doctors. la_
going tbrotigh thia;.cetid storage ehatnae. 
e rity's Daughtee_wt--a-wrelt---
,a two. . 
i, will; . , to. smashing iit\ an-- ntion-rx, the cutting up. of 
golf greens, the
ovr, found that a partition divided .1L..•• • 
• •
"'Writes .this partition - for?. he epoilttig,of letlers and the
 threats-of atlfer borrurs in my ears an
d, eyes,
°ren"1"- priml
y For met' patitst in writing 
poetry shout women to their amazement, and
"7- .:----titifes to keep th, sexes 
,.
• _. .... , no •wa-e-
until brown.
-11)1'/T'Vtriffniffinr-trtrfitek.- 44444,
-nt-nritte7-add---tvata rue* uf tel
-"-tillTICII MIT of butter .-a -ray -of
two-thirds of a cep of sour milk in
which hag been dIsaolved a half tea-
m; oak •tree's 1....ighil once • spoonful of soda Roll out, cut and
Ntueh ---6t --a- Trersonls- 
.......”.....sims. Mt Wti,t. 
, lams vut7a.4 1,1.::1.. green. .• , put the Oiling between each pair of
A IIIII- f irthrr fr•nn the grinin ,•'. EO 
tu w too " ate-riteler-
ened race physically will be an iiini14.rel and ineffective rat'
s% - NNW'S 'in And n,:itt•r to the-blue.
whom tendencies are strong toward disease, Or who have 
corrupted thern- What bi am rare as a der In June?
liel'ireil• cotnintt'arerttntWinAttorrying,-- -'fbe
 Wood_ ilteitild.be pure, the tier/. 
The it -vet ...tine perfeet.dere
And h..avrn tiers earth If te-we-in tuner.
nee system norinal---neiiher deadened nor excited by .st
intulunts 'or,. liar-, And ,•••1 her softly her wag ni estr lays,
eotital;- the passihns strong tint controlled and the
-Mete energy of the 
And wt.. ?her be look or- whether we Ile-
..ten
body pure through the temperate living of generations. 
wi, i,,,i, lite nturrntir-ditid 'sue It gligten isArn ii,.. tw•st thins in that
  •-..
At its* laid. Thc • itlenciei .toward insanity forbid 
marriage. To w.;rld,FRESH -..FISH. Junerruee by May dew Impearlod;




Girls Who Live at .
Ho'me Preferred—
By A. K. WI-JEELOCt:. Chicago





tj Physical Life Must be
Healthy and Pure







hest. The family is the
y social institution Iliose 
ITCto perpetuate the- ram at
ntlatirms rest primarily
of all de-
/tree i4te- t-sieletioe 1114- rata.. 'Vito firat Lint ,of -1)111Tr''t 
Of
ful---in- --144444tdff-sHoi-on,44,14,44_44, _  _ ... 7_  _. ...4.444,11;_, ...I s'n—t-h4441-131,51111jarride- j)trielp.-o
ft:ilisc.
ANNA 4 - 
of the family is not to perpetuate the- race, but to- iiel
iutW the-twe-
et its hest. 
_ ...
-,..- . . ...
_ At its best. , The physical life 'of the ram must-he t
uldthy and pore. -
igj Spacious Pronoun Is
Urged . by Reformer
13y JAMES CASEY, Cincinnati, 01440
The genius of the Eng-
Lish thngoage provides that
in certain constnictions a
particular association of
werds (or ideas) may be
implied as 'will as if ox-
pressed. Overlooking this
sundry wo_uld_-_be purists persist in' outraging ou
r ears with suet
-1-itheithrtike t&-ask a -few-
'It is people who write
poetry _abotit us who pre-
vent as women getting the ihroup,h the ifteat c °pier. P 
pi; Iferi fee raeiritto - mesa
s,
timer sod assesebos-wItlionli
sate,” .The ,.it,n tcnce .,.. 
- ; cooked with sa
lt pork for the- fat_ 
in,=0.1  a. 1... ibenalals.
• 4. . them with ai 
cep- of water into a , 
rested sic in residing Violet -ilueep
an add• a.haVerup Of sugar. t
wo; 21,64446.' — ARTIFICIAL LEGS
I lunes story of the 'Telt+. Iatae"a "1111 43( .14.1°11 juice' alad al. ' 
• - • . . .-
104 f OR T-LIGIITNESS--SHILIMTS
,
Must So a Joke. • NI Alt 
is,fhelsvette 'sr,T; about.- 
nuiTMIVIrmairrirturp,,,,,
• 'etrd a - ekeee4esses-aneaues.'4' Mtn% -•
add a quarter of a pound of raararont
_richer eireeeng Roll up the 
meat i 
•
r and cook_an hour without stirring 
or
and roast - • I Until the MiceirOnl- IS' 
tender - and
' Spiced Lamb.-This is a dish 
which-. ee ett,its bulk. The age of macaroni
-a-wisely reeembles venison- T
ike a '""a"
- - - and its -state of dryness,, as 
with rice,
Wiry_ f- , -or ms ,. 
o . A_ ' Wilt determine the length of time -for
t • .4 
an 111"7-17""r***-.44-44.4w-"1.E7---e&ililiia.:--Xdd-a- 'el
f, or two a-
with stripe of bacon. o ' white 'sauce, a generous sprinkl
ing of
f'd large enough to ho
ld it, add a cheese, and serve with broiled b
eef-
ettart -of' vtnegar, four bay leav
ee. ten
e Deese- en Tepper corns. a 
few a 'tea_ IL .rotatoes with green Int-per* are a
spite And three small onions 
-sliced.
change from the ordjnary boiled po
le-
ub the leg well with salt, and l
et 1*' 
to. Cook as usual. thew -Tian 
them
main-VISTA fiteerertetwo days, If 
the -
%integer Is 
, .. when-- w41 
drained - tutu a vegetable
-water- - Relaater ferftwo tuale."s_ in a 
 hot 
ot Serf.• sh- It t two
i_,,,,,h. Set'..' 
with good grxxsy. , _ tened bu
tter and three of chopped
sweiet green peepers.
, Lamb Stew.-Tek-e two pounds 
from '
Rattan Potitoes.-Mht. two cups o
f
the neek or zhouttler, cut into 
"small
hot mashed potatoes. one tilwpoott
fbit
-iiieces- and putett--tia-stminer- in boil of cant juice, one tablespoonful o
UM water. Cover closely and 
simmer e
, for an hour and a half: Half an 
hour 
chopped ""I'Y' 
one egg yolk we'
; beittt n. four stiffly beaten whites, o
ne'
before serving. add two large carrots, i half cup of grated cheese 
and salt and
sliced, and a cupful of coarse 
barley.
se. I pepper to taste Pile lightly
 in tb
.tdd plenty of Water. -as the bar
ley
baking dish and bake until brow
iterbs the water: season with salt a
nd Greens.-The earliest spring
b,p,..arliony.ruitiontdi....etiircrrity:;1717:e::,
gr,tfh pepper and an onion, and
 a tea-
rig cook.,.____, _ pound of lag
s vinegar and eaten. OT cticieed 
until
are the dandelion, which - I a 
Manes
shooti may be dressed with 'oil 
and
blcied purifier The. young and ten
der
Helping the Little Fellow.
The United Shoe Nluchinery "-POM.
pany is the only real obetagla to the
formation, pf a shoe trust. We help
the small manufacturer to start in
business and keep going. rile could
not afford to buy and care tor Ile Ma-
chines, but he min Afford to lease them
on the terms we give him based on
the number of shoes he makes-an
kve of tees than 2 24 cent* a palf-- - -
pepper, Wee may be used in plat
e of
ta-Tutep Ine111-121y-tia-
11-a-Tlitrarransement. Some or -
the big fellows donl like our-Mittens.-- --
-
because they think We ought to give
them special rates. But the little fel-
lows stand with us because they know
we treat all mannfecteeer. &the no
matter how many machined they- Usti--
If it were not for our methods of doing
business there would be so small faO•
terries anywhere and no prosperous
lactOrles In small towns. -
The United Shoe Machinery CO.;
Boseon, Mass.-Aebr.
To Clean Rubber.
A rubber coat can be nicely cleaned
by the Use of automobile soap, a jel-
lylike substance of dark Color, which
can be procured at any, automobile
supply store Or at a garage.
The soap can be used for other
garments also, as it does not injure
the finest finished material, but the
effect seems better on rubberized
goods:- The first. step cleaning is _
to make a strong lather. Clean the
coat thoroughly and then apply the
soap over a small portion of the gar-
ment. Carefully wash off the soap
by sponging with clear water and





Miss Gibson was very rich and Mr.
Hanna was very poor. She liked him,
but that was all, and he was well
aware of the fact. One evening he
grew somewhat tender and and last
he said: "You are very rich, aren't
you. Helen?" "Yes, Tom," replied the
girl, frankly. "I am worth about two
million dollars." "Will you 'marry me,
Helen" "Oh, no, Tom, I couldn't." "I
knew you wouldn't" "Then why did
you ask met" "Oh, I just wanted to
see bow a man feels wben he loses tee
millions "
• Foolish Egotism.
The true egotist is the man Who im-
agines he is attracting attention to his
particular line of corneal), in a crowd
of baseball rooters.
- -
- A Itikid lean tries twiptease-klaiis‘
Gad please him. .
FOLEY KIDNEY _PILLS




FACE A  MASS Of IT 
toys •Itimeisell Cured Me el One el do
Worst Cases Anr -
- Pa., Sept. 20, 1912.-9
had eczema for the last twenty-five
years, and eave been afflicted so badly
that for weeks I could not go outside
the door. My face wan one mass of
pimpres, and tior-only the looks of It
but the itching and burning' pains I
experienced were Just dreadful. 1 lost
a great deal of sleep and had to keep
dampened cloths on my face all night
to relieve the pain. I had become dbe
gusted with trying different things.
One day I made up my mind to try
Resinol, and aftetensing one jar of
• Resinol Ointment, and one cake of
Resinol Soap, I saw the difference,.
and now my face is as clear as any-
body*. and I certainly don't need to
be ashamed to go out. Resinol Soap
and Restnot Ointment cured me of
one of the worst eases of eczema, I
guess, that anybody ever '
(Signedl Mrs. C. Bellmeth, 5611 Apple-
tree Street.
Nothing *e can. say of Resinol
equals what others, such,as Mrs. Hell-
moth, say of it. If you are suffering
from itching, burning skin troubles.
pimples. blackheads, dandruff, ehaoped
face and bends. Weeny, boils, stubborn
sores-or tilles..it will cost you nothing
to try Restrict Ointment and Soap. Just
send to Dept. 11-K, Resinol Chem. Co.,
Baltimore. Md.. for a free sample of
each. Sold by all druggists.
DAISY FLY KILLER
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mashed potatoes, brushed with egg
and baked. making a good dish for
supper or luncheon. a,
Potato. _Puff -Prepare two C111,4 of
hot mashed potato. Add • hale cup of
milk, two well beaten x_oles of e_glIe.
two tablespoonfuls of butter, salt and
pepper to taste; beat well and -add
 beaten whites of the eggs. Pile
t t • n-h .1 air t
•!istitrw-e, but to du what Ih.ts cle
arly at liehtle in a buttered baking dish a
nd
!Lind. '" _. .A'arlyie. bake un
til puffed and brown.
_ ... . _____ . ...- 
. SOMETHING tO 
OCT,-----e-- -"ev
----
____ . • _
'Nice mealy potatoes are never bet-
ter served than when- mashed, but
thee° are mashed potatoes a
nd
mashed potatoes. They should •los
mashed untie free from lumps, then
after adding hot milk, butter and salt,
beat well until light and white and
fluffy. So-called mashed potatoes that
are aerveteealf mashed are not ne
ar-
ly so appetizing as the plain bolted po-
tatoes, mealy and hot. . -
There is less time and thought giv-
en to the preparation of vegetables
in most homes than is given to any
other food. We treat the good old
vegetable asif there were but ten or-
e dozen ways of preparing It
Lyonnais* Potatoes-Melt two ta-
blespoonfuls of butter, add a table-
spoonful of cbopped onion, and when
the onion is yellow add two cups of
tato cubes, season with salt and
peeper and cook until the potatoes
are well heated through. Sprinkle
with chopped parsley and serve.
Freshly cooked potatoes are better
for this dish, although cold cooked
potatoes will do very well.
Simple escalloped potatoes, which
are very appetizing and a change
from the ordinary way, is to mix well
cooked cubes of potato with a rich
white sauce, cover with buttered
rumbe and bake In a hot oven. A
little onion jnice added to ?be sauce
will' improve the Ilavor,
When there is sufficient mashed Do-
tato left, place it in a well battered
baking dish, brush with well beaten
egg and bake until brown. Serve from
the baking dish in which it was baked.
A mold of chopped beef, well sea-
soned m • be  red with the




Tee Eternal Why. e 
No Commit tar Him. •
'Papa.' said-- an luptstelee .
boy. A teirettn Minister having no
tleee
ilon't fishes has' legire"--e
They dis- a new attendant for _several coneecu
-
sot." atnewered papa. "Why 
don:t tire Sundays. engaged her in conver-
'" 11OCAU$0 fishes swim sat
ion after serviee teordially she-
...goteiteeweeessaeeeisaLz_ irr.:„.."porir
mi-oft-the by the hand; the
(51-515 If eetilleljet t .124•116.1=
353 "IN Mew 5E3 Paserseasea.
ELLIIIIIHISUPPLY00.
132 !Wyatt led ei reel NINPEUR,
Itlteelehe ARO ftlECTRIC tient Ilittelet
arta supplies Write for catalogs sad pries&
Meeteietr,- the leap: welli;e his poefrY efetli• sctid
i if 
rakeladigtgaffishabaw,4110....::...attelnsaiir eite---14
64t- ratn.4gd.ed pk_k• • lib
eemperikeast
' nurtnit ffr?..r. r0.-er--•-igrt 'at .-Itit-""' Int
-ettetna.-ewoll itoli t the. 'les, 
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And Many Are The Voices ol
Murray People.
_  cherusr'. And that'.s.tIi-e
AtitjtiN6tfittitS ANMOUNGERIZNIS  
1.01Z
111







▪ WANTED is I'• •
thialketel tie (Jahr, er.ept
ol" Itlaa• fair .4 lwrtar ‘4 , 1•461 ".
••...••• 4.4 wrck titer err mert-.1.3 triti-NtS
•,,, .,1, , • ,•! ••,‘
• „1-Its.,tIL a 1. •
-----ionr-Assesser;
C. R. Lee, Murray,
IL (lass) Childers.
Bun A. Outland.
13. Moe.' Pffcl 
For Joiler.7-
Matthew  R. McDaniel.. '
Lawrence McKee!.
R. Sam T'enith. -
Bert Pucdom.
Albert ;. Jones. -
11. -hone.

































t t•.• -ritre, 1 bri;.. ‘i •11, r..‘ ,
,t.' • 
e°1)1t. ; n foal. A. .J. 1:
,SIjitl.
rows for S.tle., t . i.;.•• -: reay'et
For-CityJudke -- J-.- T-.:' y itray. Ky.. V dlti _ Low .A.- V41,1',..
Will Well at -I. ' z:ays: ."1 stil e Doan 's Kid- -- • 'Wert Alderson
!ney Pills . wh have kidney_ 
Adams, Murray
trouble and d th t they do nie ' l'Or all-kinds
i good. •ther of y ramify.; decorations, .fun
; also took then_ A , # . ,
•- ndition was much w' se than smith, the Joy agen
' • mine, Doan's Kidney Pills, did FOR SALE.---2
her more good' than anything and 1 _g_ood f
else s-h-e- ever tried:T. horse.- -E. H. H
-.- "..When .YOur Baek ,, is Lame-' -
I Remember the _Name." _Don't,.  FOR SALE.-• Om..
F F-irst-ietitlon. . taitnplY tisk for a kidneY remedy P07' 52 inches high.4: years oil i .
• !--- ask distinctly for Doan's 
icia_ih g,00d [Con .dition '. See I.c
.:.,. q wan :'t- to: tend -my apprecia- -tip..: PHIS-. the , same -fliff• -?Ir:" : 7: 71 '_.:1
tion to my may friends through-; A ells -had:- the reniedv• ...Waked  FOR SA LE. - Cow with yourout the count yl for their prompt- i by home testimony.- Nte-at all; calf. A splendid m• eow atni• ness. in sigmin mY 4toinination ;stores. roster Milburn_ Co -worth the moneY H,•_Churclipetition for th o f. shetiff..1Pro ..
to-- file the;























k for my-'ottlee-. ' ' . .-- --- .. May 1st' to fUrnislirtingh lumber
Thursday morn- . The Tennessee river is now in for building aN.1 yhl make es-
-MY petition !its banks after haying - left a timates on any-1' oontraas.
._. w4s signed Ay double 441t.,__ _re_ great _amountots-irdirnent.-- - - --.$-. -A-41-}wlas.- :"--;-.T. - '131.171tiall.. quireci numlier o voters and I , Mosquitos have arri4d and .eurnb•_. PnItf' 'yr':wish to_arain th nk-these many are claiming relatithitS7i) with . PLUMBiNG. I- have associ-. friends iot the, ndness shown. us aS:eousin; . :ated with me one of thi;.. bestme. It is my in ention to now.' W. A. Vance and wife have re- • Plumbers ever in the city, 'and"-enter union an a ye fight . for turneir from Paducah wh-ere they. am prepared tr.) take care of and- the office and wit endeavor' to hate been purchasing for their',.e.xecute any character of contract- -.see every voter it$ the county ,store.,_ _ . -„_,_-_.=_.,..„ ...1:...,-. -_ 1 aPit,Will -4ppr iate--!--vottrual.,•.;-"and -Peraonall, --.1,-- H i•-• MAI tsupport. Anything said or -hive been down with the meat-- plants, and. will gi. ti'nteiaotnintgo 1
o canI . . tdi (: I y N% o
i
• done in my behalf will b.?, ap-
-, preeigted. Yours.truly. 
les are better at this wrijing. ' :boiler and pump iypiti ig. Shop
- ; 0 (7 Williams of this place, i in tbe Utterback shop. ".• Jas. C.--1. Noble,C.. Harris. . • ':i general ipspeitor for the T. .,.--niiik... Cumb 'phone 121. - -117; ,
Advertised etters. Moss Tie cotnpany, -on the Ten- : 'Erses_.i.' For-Hatehinttritit";IP
  hleasant in her social relation- giti__Rutousitoci -Farm
f #
f
,: eggs i s i P with-ker family and frends.!nessee river. has left his fast May we will sell hathg•in -
bred- i She hint-been afflicted for sever- 'Miss Annie-Oltom.- Miss Floy ' motor boat at Clifton, Tenn., tor : from our various Nibs of
. at months but was not confined . 1.,,i ritA,Z rit..EgAi,,N:...,N.f,i It'.71nPriiiet ti7ilis.
1
ito:-lay Black Orpitigtons at A1.50 • . -
May Fowler. Morris - Owens, repairs . 
to -het -bed more than two tins had zith.rpsnir.. stiei.i.. ;:ii.;r1.-
Mrs Mary Farnagm, .  Hulev The Ic_invbe_rg Ti. rrnmpat),,..aeo inif--15„regular prictui--to. i:•-•.iiii,
months before her death. She c.mii 'nod,- klayitt It. (1.- .'or 's ..t I:5Knox., Mrs. Sallie Page, Mrs running a null force of „-harlis. !Several hens for Sie at :1.:iii up. --. ,, bore her atilii'tion--with --patieriee --"r :'ek''; 14"*.41 14 f r """ 7I'e; t1 . 1 l ervie Tuyner,  Mrs_ Ferry _Ow- ._Theip. ----to--putiout--44)0:,441'e# Itoh or-Cregc AIll-lin.'' TN:- .
r. tins. Satn Sheridan_Bintley Tar ties this yt:ar. _ _C--STfUIFDI Twli 11,4-fiav on•,-'11Nlelit'rtlhittIis) th-a--tilt-eittitur-' end-- -irteir--Sher-14141t--. 
tr.in pun. arratirRymifiitamtrA alika,
post of dutk, aj ‘'%--as -r-e-a- de.; --:-F714.4sii tkrvnti:sli  :If-""YiLet'1411‘  1--S aSi - piaCe Mtifitl-, a large Shipment of in dunk, -term . toner', when the stun ITkI119 -Caine; She vt"ar's1(17'7?:141:14Ittill= NS".0...2.,:7:d4::431 - -
-- ner; -MM-Letris.I.Jettinl. . Mrs. • rWillian;.1-lolland, 41%, of :his yellow Jersey v..iilv 1..-Iiite .strinj the:Sallie Boyd. Urpe chance. - il
Carr.. Mrs. J. K. ( onger. Mrs. ., toacoilzo J.he....a.ssuciat.ion_.k.4.4 _ isode_tv,i_ body;
...rye et-m-6 at sz!...1 -4: it :.:-.. l'I
mbi 
• Master. - 
week to Paducah. t : - Iii..all. snititty-darli-. Eacji whitevrr-and--(:•eiitirs,MfoifruerT1,-ml:).otih9rill,;Alg:Itl:V4-.7n 1:44..Par."1""n1 bi'i''
•
fit the Load Where it Belongs
F you are to make the most your
time .and (opportunities, y • must
Yotk have •t. ough • b , tiresome
 - .woyk without a'stin our time and
'energy at tood-caw n,. i ter- nqn.., grind-
0
L. an 1 11C en-
gine to furnish pow or for • ch work. ...1n .less
time, and m ith far ff. • , ic wood is sawed,
the stock watercd, the ols qharvetted, all at
• 'one-tenth' .1 ban. work. Put the
load where' it belong - Buy a- d ibc an ••_
HC Oil Gas Engineit:is the chcaor,;-.t.euOine yon can buy because
it-costs. %rear serviCe than ottrer-
- It is so powerful that it willcarry a lOad ten
r 'cent , or etere -410y.c.itatcrtheriii.towur.:
1.sCricet Conikistion niatt-•s it economical.'
I H Cal awl ill:zinc:, operate on gag,
ga-;(11-jilt, [1:11.110.:1,1•441:'_114', distillate, alcohol.
_Sizt.s ale 1 to SO-horse power. Tht-li are built
- -cs..-T-rr-4H-grovc-,t1 -style; vet-fie-at. 4ior-ietyrrtall;- -- 7- -
port:1101Q, stationary, skidded, air-cooled, and ••••
Watt r-cooli•,i. i.tunpingi sprayingout-
tits, etc. --.1-11-C-01 tip:I-tors for plowing, thresh-
. ing. Ltc.,,12 to tAf-horse power.- . •
\Vrite ottc_nearest office for citaipetic,, and
an-y. n1orrtiol desired if_y_ou wish; to, leaxa
%% hat an II C'engine wiltdo for yrin:, -
.01fres al Cie.:isms& Iwi.:116.z.iNt. Tree . Nesipkw, Trea.$
_ Harvester 'Company of America
New W. Va.
Chicago USA
\\'• 1\\IU ‘NM%. WI AIWA% k0 MIMI N1111 InkM%' ki‘% \SIM
aunty_ Attorney.
  Holland 
4% Pat Holt
N. B. Ilarnett -
Foe County Judge -




































Weelerallte • • .=.
a.
3,TaitaTav 11111.--)k, Dciwns;. Post-
iii4riv•ii "1*;M iSS Virginia 4;rogan anti NI iits '--sPot in foreht's4- • Virst-t'xreet---,raW-Sh ieuet. '- .For. all kinr1,11„11 _ wedding ; 'tibia Ilolland. have return eti-1/4ett-trsirlretrh..i ReOris,gooni! three s?-ii husband and Six children,. - writtlieereanwri-itt-41-, 1,mM; -11-1-1•11 V-home from Murrav vette+ thev-i-weeka NotTfii J:- W. Creamdecorations, fu 1 designa -Or -- , - i . • ' - . three boys and three-_girls, to- !In" *tants will4tor any occasion, _11 Mrs. Ione , the riast several months.- - _- - - 1- __, • . • ' . 
return sante- ,__---: have been attenoing tor m . R 1
Obituary.
-Smith, the Joy. A ncy. O. W. Williams. of AlmoRt: 1,•  was here. iii-businem Wednesday.
Stiff Joints
Sprains, Bruises
axe relieved at .4'1 a jr,t-'•••,"
on OCSIOatt'S anin;eitc. 1.r.rn t
rub, jicst Lay on nightly. -
4I1*iliailiaelai_Isee-aletaw-wr,Man •831141146: bia% ta es (11.• I• "tan ra laa ill. 1 Itaa Jay 11.31 I 4.4.11.,..trwt time .4 the veer. tt,
" *•...." „11•'' t"1-aarn tsit a-Wott... •3, • e - 13,,,nwitt '
tux iv It) A, ?tura kaa,









i of her 
relatives _ :thanking you one aarlall tor pat4t
FRANK IIMAIMAN.
- . -
7.th inst. She was converted at -about the yard in Calloway eountv, Kv
-1 
millueertedfonetwr.::71'0"tatt v‘s Murray. Itfd Ng. 1
• - at servfco.eil7Waetare*.coThe speaking at Gak w as &rim Josephine Ford (nee - her pastor, after which her -body 
- -
BARGAIN !attended by a large crowd on the Broach) was born Oct. 1S96. laid to rest in the Yining grave-
_ ..... • ....
. How's Ns. age of 12 years and joined the' where a large concourse of I have for sale a fine colt (Ba-w. 4 too Humited Methodist church. South. 'She' friends had gathered to share ron Beautiful stock I cheaplor cash., was married to lord. .Jan. • in the last siderifti rites- of one Also one Brush automoVe and allcannot by (lava HAW
wcaLirlrefor_AIIIV ea- st. of eat rrh t






(•,,,,,r ), lei. 18:49. This uniA was bless- whom the' had learned to- love, equipment as good as jew, that I--- -- --tett` with nine children, six of May God bless Use. _be-reavi•d_ .I will sell for half prict, Must sell•,.• ,,___walw111:ffif-Vre still living. ' Silt' was .f..tinitY dila . telutives .tr-lfring h. •"I's. anti he-t,,a kind 'companion, a •devoted. them to •=alhappy reunion is_ t is property at ojice and some•o" rail ill iiii
the . alcue friend and a faith heayen,'Where parting comes no body is going to gikli ba -.sin.
_ ___
.. an& 1ioni.( hit- Inno -- r
,,, ,,t,t,„„„..„„ ful. rhristian., - she love.' her more, - •,,
'Office in Citizens Bank Bldg • . :-.-
  , - ;home. fainily-aud-trioodie- --- • . --- ' -,e-.-...-i_ht.;-_hiv' :4.-----.1.7n.
.N_LTNatil a: h ...f. 44. „loved the ehureh_of_Gixt and Ale_ UNA' 
: -  -reerviee-of .her master, Sh.• •-v_as .ic.. ialLE...12. M 1,,r, _ -14....411s,. Al, :i.i ?II the ,., er --- --- ---4.--
7 wry:lily,. WM. air*.
.1  tu...marde;•..aserfirler•Ut ,of
me.; $






loxes • •Wa Foxes.
Health a I .4411or
- The -t factor, tributingl
to a man's success. undoubi
Iv health. It hit •Obsereed-
'(hat a plan is :le owl sick' wheil
his byivnts ,La regular - he .
:never en they, are C.011-
,- ,ponstipatiftik,'
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,zoittiorritemervia
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"Pittsburgh Perfect" FenceOIAMASIMICIBASILIA-11/tAW
cieei the--Fm- Bilr Boost -,
_.in rnokine I 'azolz Prosperous--- _ _ -
.•,. to. •‘.. Libor :21-





Mad. I. thIfeeeiorSiel.• tf.i tjka
ctitt:Xlie, poi/tsar ...A PASeq ND assil GswitDC./I • 'Tory Rod-Guaranteed
lio=k,rotr, aeplet ., Verlee4'`..1,1 noiltrithhill$4 it.. •, .11..w.- • r!.. ;hat •. nve ottive ten, just a. cora& If he Ititeen't sell it. cite tri direct.
....0,%:- vs4P-st"Wsre•
' -rare 1,TerfrA*14.. petite C.w4 Wt;... lreuleir
z_73,:TTA..... itahtrobwatat•Fe.t R.ewlesgs2 •
Noll taws 
,
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• * Local. AND PERSONAL. +4 i.cr at A. B
•
. .- -half-Ai-ft WediMs41Lt:-(6r"Metri%_
This. where .they will.spend. the Coal Oil Cooking Stoves. Ladies,
-, - ' avrie.es.invited io atfend' the-ifer- r. la, attention t,, the mosnwito -
____
-rieNttkV0 ril.)n Ois. - - -7-7 -- • e hsvellie bes ntlimionst assivtifi.sfieta_c_terliys - Dix.ii-
iess:_vertigo. Iblind is, tar._ thir 
li
ii.engt-hheoreilesn:ina.11,.,,It1t1.,e trtni;dvea,LS,12
. - You t will al waYs tind 'AVNER- •
.▪ ---. - -- on' SthiT made.
- • . - LA \ in the bes rugstores. ask . 
- gets) sallow complexion,- tlatu-
. ger, .not • of di' _ wtqls. hut --.6, . show you.---Bakei &
-  Mrs. .1. F. Morris andI siss i . while the 
" we wells-with running water -there-
turn'ing_ refuse waste into old
____ ___ , ,_4 One way to relieve habitual ienee--are-sYmptoms of --torpid- E. D.-MILT:En. 
. 
1 : ,.... No One -N.,__ .constipation is to take regularly --
- 'ye.: Doans Regu- . 1 is 
active. HER-. in, thereby vont
aminat in g. other
ended_ for this
i nt. A dose brill liver-wii will cause
s̀um_ • wells. Fle".said that if it wasBINE is a pow
' all bilious sympto to disap_ vault and Ii
l pipes running
made in the trarden„ _a. con itory i
x at ali drug.-111
, L A. '1,.. ',angst n -has moved i been transferred from the Mary-  residence of Miss Lucile Grogan 1
, .
hack to blurray and is oc_cupying _land to the Yorktown, now sta-' on I inn -and Waters-streets was Recollect: May is the time to Reap this Haivest. Recollect: It is
, .,
t-iti ?tome on In it tioncd -at -eiirento, Nicarauga. • -commenced about two weeks ago '
pleasure Cy, Wagons, Davenpprt Roller-bearinc, and is being rushed- to .complet- 
.
and_Osbonelsomething you auks' seen before, all ion by the work men in charge,,
y E.' 5. Ding- i steel Baker & lasgow. and 'When finished will be one of Will Have it Ready for Saturday, the 3rd inst.i .. , Mr. Allan Wilson. who_ has the nicest homes in the city. ._ _ •
Most--411Sfigur-Uan-- 81.41- `'''• - yomea:For_moviag - Agarohancriso____ 
lea, -.rashes,
impure blood.
itters as a clean-
well recorti-
at II stores.
— Nr143: F 
It 
Milky and child- to- his horde SUralav. -:-mee-and-fnenc14- of the-deceased musdny nrArtH4fer_eune(r_.s4 ,
nothing better. thseN,:alua)s please.- eah, was in the city a, few day,: John Wrather, at Goshen
Raker & the past week the guest of Mrs. Cemetery, the second Sunday 
Dr. Stark-. stic , en-1
 Etanidareturned 3une-at 2.:30 o'clock. Ali Wood-
in gineer. made.‘ a splendid talk -on!
sarvitation„ at the oper,i7 I
Wool Carding.





Another Change ia Puttee force.
After one months service Jess
Gladys continue quite ilr A 'lets are reco
mild a- a Gibbs resigned as chief of police
trained -nurse has arrived from I purpose. :nen 
 at. the regular meeting of the
Nashville to take charge of 'the; 
stores. 
council held last Friday night.
- eagles. - --7- , • 
D. H. Hargis, who has been
. . !pear. Try it, Price .
Make your work




ville, arrived 'here ,Wednesday-lducah, w ill conduct the, meeting tions, scrofula, pi
to be the-guest of -Rowlett at the Christian church, begin- etc., are
and family: ning Friday night:
„
LOST.- Ke rind'with Yalt John Deer Car.Drills, single and 
ing blood ton-•




order and re- itching. pc il:es provoke profani.
rented at 5 
I ming..  T ty .,/ At the Clothing Storeday..- . At the ; cALom. ALomEt., you! them.- .D - • ntment is re-t remove 0
Methodist pa onage.--. . I -cannot -sta. -1,IV-VER- LAX 'commended- "-bleenin - - --,?' • g A lot of Mens and Boys Suits, Pants, Shoes, Slippers, Underwear, Hats-, Etc,
Another cariof ask., Or protruding
just received an. more coring. -- E. D..MILLER.. drugstores. 
5.1c at all 2 , .grade buggies hail shciton us met way, .
1 . . to go in the same manner, that is one-half the.price. Everything marked in
_Sexton Bros. , Si _1. _Ensivv Albert Porker_ ,hasi _th_t_l„rit_14,vebttilaing.44Aliety2 plain figuns_and that to be cut in
 twain.
---:,..--
....++++++++++++++++ .4. Mrs. Humphreys aria children,
_ ot rang; ariThcr guest-51 'her Lee,Seholes. wire- has been a
,..0.••••••••••••• 1.•
is' visiting mother; Mrs. Dan -Owens._. 
!guard in the Eddyville peniten-
1 tiary the past few years, return- Sp-ecial 50c en the- Dollar Department ,, G.4., i.vret ., 95cts. at car.
& son for the 1:ailey Bros. 
!ed to Murray_ the past week and •
rrovi made. Waliiing Cultivat s, the best made, the future.
. ,will reside here in the city in 
. Upstairs -in' the Dry Goods House
. Pat McElrath for sale by E. 'd *Son. . If you want. to we ' the, smile that Womens, Misses and Childrens fine Shoes and Slippers, fine Ginghams, Smnmer
of Paducah, age. visiting Mrs. M iss- Qrace erguson who has, won't come of uy JohaDeere Call.
. • Ar -.4.-.LC,. ReElratli. _": "_----:-: - - " ...- • Leon . iltsehooLat -RichmoncLiiy.,-i-tioatoe, tile likht riming; the easi- and Fall Dress Goods, Waistings, Silks, Neckwear, Hosiery, and a lot of other- 
.._,- . You can bu3 3'• 'fertilizer 1 ears. • Acme Goods not detailed. (Think of it, all this merchandise-to go. at half-price !is.at„home for the vacation. est guided of a,ar
B. Beale ,.&i, Mrs. Sale
•  .
a es a specialty Harrows. Buy front er &Glasgow
Mrs. Geo. Blanks
in Huntingdon. •












M en/Ph Ittot, week and
mTir,...!, 'in ME-,..51, --yraretp-
Mein; l'‘,F 
of That's whore kill be; - if-Your, May Trading is Doneone .of tLe___eromineot nen j
ON THE ROAD
our corn fertil- a mistake and




,rations, eral •designs or
0)1. any occa-1 n, pal Mr:. Ione
Ro-orn must be'_p_rorided-, ein--at'.count--of-rebtriltling—,two
:Ankh, J v .1ricv•
This is use el nieg_tirrie
:Arid y01.1 %VIII Ped" w mrrttfn
ind rugs. La you will make :stocks to be joined.-into one To have space suf-
nose money if ficient Goods Must be Sold.eale & Wells'
•
•••••••••
Were on -belt attachments. DOskiti faii to sei them if The Kirksey Camp, %Nr--0. W.,
nm 'VIAL- I you need a drill. - ter & Glasgew. will unveil the monument erect-
s Disc Harrous Mr. Claude Fondow, of Padu- ('(Ito the memory of Sovereign
RYAN & SONS CO., Inc.
S 4 
RYAN'S CLOTHING STORE
ei through the garden Made very '
WITH US




digested nourishment in SCOTT'S
EXLISION. It eves los strength




States and Wear Are Chosen.
Wh • beat your c r 
serving ss deputy, was elected
pieces? Clean the 
valuable fertilizer, but do.n't
. Fir earache, tooyhache, pains, )' • 4 Pe- tni by Dale & Stubbl e fi el d 
H. P. Wear and J. ..1). Sexton to succeed'Mr. Gibtx, and R. M.
burns, scal sore t roa • ry
Dr. Thomas' E ric Oil, 




, wear and tear, i
!like new_and bri
-Mrs. Everett Holland and !ors. Get it at
daughter and --Mr. and Mrs. I ens.. 1... -
Crouch Phillips aro visiting,
thor wire. Chas_ lino& . Sallow complexi
on is due to a! eP emnfla 
. .
. , • I , ..) place. She will also
-visit friends ma. ke the se
%twiny. • - ---- 
_ 






in Princeton, Owenbcrro a n d _ mile north 6
.louth or bitotherpoints,and will be absent
. Mrs. McReynolds. who has and.bowela an stores the rosy • , un Murray and A
lieril spending the - Winter. I with:bloom of h to the cheek. s'ulle time'
herinoe, F.. E. Melleynoldi re-:Piliek.___ 1 le_&_Stttb-. Wel-are___now . operating-- stockAs "toe w
, Axi.r thishor e at $.S ari-d th
with the turn foetal matter into runningbelow the were elected last Saturday as Langston was chosen as deputy.
save- the Miss Rubie Bynum left Mon-
ises the nap day of this week for Kuttawa, ground.
water, either above or
. trustees of the litirrity- aishOttiO-1-- - Fine Mare Far Sale.
as the col- Ky., where will be the guest of -succeed Nat Ryan and E. S• --- ' -
H. Pick- her brother. Hubert Bynum, lo- - 
Barnett Weikel. Stock. . Diugoitt. 'Quite an interest was _ First class, blueArass, stat)d.
-- . t eal manager of 
the Cumberland • taken in the. election and the aid bred bay are, six years obL,








tartied to blefiekl- - concrete plant and -are . prepanwhteed comment and wz-as-tme_. .
tht, Nrw_pers to furnish all  .eharacter of-
, --tt;ti- trete- produetar-bu i Idfeet ion oil a
:at the Advert
Free wi
Made Strong and.Well_kg.Vieol t•ooti cojkt-,d on
ten ;mit that vinnt tbn.
1. t 1.1164,  in got. one for 3:0,111' w
v,u„ pony. ailing a:tare:Tn. li!ippY• K
:.•.•:::: . slut rosy a ego- your wife.
• !riig _what 113.A b4.4‘.3 yclu.A tir • ,,
NNL• - tn-
• • - Mr& St rarbfhlelgh-- N
1,,kys• ••.m•-•.11111.5 67,44;11.t.r.cl,
tist.iitit-Vaiot- 14 build bur ultra.
Poveho erell of tot.nt,,,s. 1
ins istneh gout
, t:tea .4 blii4.11att, up
I thin Vinol is the
al Pusker4Vett (a.
w.f..-






sing. Exhibit at etc-. and the
; grades of c fent:.
St served 'orili‘v_Ttejlt




gry-L . --best . -7--- - •. • •••
Iit Illlitter- --Segtford. _ _ .13lb .
_ r_ veik,t;s1. Indiana swept iboir - wigwams
-4(6.. it:, etal.l. - with heonekgram_seir_foreploth-_
the euurt -era swept - their' ht ses with





Prjees..liMurniy Concre e Co, -You Use 
rtoxal 1 and Eureka
4174 brooms yo struck t i
r both ' cool __ Man etured ITV R. I
twee burner,  clAy. *
^,
11KI
Aro's* am permanenttv 7 riveted.- et -
""*""1"'t ill eAt tonics's.** - -mnY m an
,,rni,nd 
black-
smith bust ess. C Me& and
----- 4- 'first lass
life tainl."en.e eX-toe Buhl laity. I ha%
ve:r •ssiutt
"IeklYe.:1tirPlir givuarneanneetee. aCtion, having
business and
• 
*lemmata I Itu• ton. Iron that
Vtaut ensitusigis-:-sjtasi.
ataaaaat • and . ruse-
ths111-4114V :.0444itu —IL is 
hir ,a.,,,,m_Pliee4r
1110-4101014 - eiVsfr .0111".
rent' he
n isdeir IsdLit *Of tic "Ikk`




































A house belonging to Jim U.!
ten just ,vest of the cilty-at The
e extension _of Price street 'whiehl
Jiasi_iven oecuOied: hY a Leolotedj. 
i ly was.burned-eartrThurtt,;
day- morning. 'Irhis was the set- .
ond attempt- te-Ftirn. the
, we are
w raised to a negro; -fant-
biaisig-ttiatudleri.
oenee Titillriet. It is. Suntiosii.d
-.that this ‘61. the l'ause • far :he!
•
• . •
 4: ' tet Leiger- n flatten..•
The SanitamOurable.nateilfinish
• Peireve. Fistiessit is ravd13•supirr.
ceding ...lel
"Get Out of the Rut"
and save atone. on•
the Finish col your
Walls and Ceilings
Ask- our dealer n nur towi fox
ourbeetititui took ...Modern Method




and lead-ao4:Oii psinfe: *Both
unsanitary, -111111Otaist
ye riatkeatt gives tone,
siiiaraeter and harmonious eilectlen r;
sad I. the modern wall finish for











--kik ice Capitol Wall Is Toomon-set lie .heue hopes of executtee, . three- other members' est the state leg'
e taisessy. it he egthe Mx:arable tee tiara AO0Ut Agee: TC. ielature. ewe it is charged.- hat. re•
. to,a14etbe piteedettes a lest •reteirt to . . fused to order the eavinent ..,? 'the- ...
' use .hie prereget 1 ,e ami shoe net.- St .. Louie." Mit - While Governer z.iim -because the port reit Aria chat4ed
The scene usltall.Y.Is-tit-sninn street 11e.dfes. was' the chief exc.:Alive of afterirs.completien
neer th. prrmot in ...0.,ch...thi..-man is , Missouri he had hie portrait painted Aceording to ' Miss Huntley, eh, is.
 . .
-ennftrred7 _ i-ne eaSesess &IA . =Ore ' TT was telake its place- in tbeeitallerv ':IONA ill_ltaiX: the. former eover„,,,. be.
-emoted-I-hat- stets's" the -Meier, *thee at the' state caiplt0-beintliWr 'Trench -fere larating -hls office order..1 her to
tbe at tnartties. -._'..;.tre- aa,few ee•the....tioVcrnot--liadley is r.ou. "Mr..- ilsd modify Abe, -harii expressient to the 
rahhIe •ia Posghle to seethe made .-. . . 1'1 vet ,rhe -porrrair fink long =elm oy the oesus.s  s- ., •
: • - 
- FILM ' RECORD OF WE DING
e.eresreof puttee and a larg•
n, t'sof iroi)pf., On Tec -and allies.
• Ate -I' the creed:. beet and only the
1111,1‘51,7In`I" 7.-'n aid poise;
.-hat r  the. lasse-
s* the sr-slicers'
•• 1 -
• ttt a ' -
• t. „ • ' :10 : Lac_ .1put.




Teel, ir ;0 tiai•krt ope-46440...the
be.ty 1. II:feted rite" a '-i•111.',ilar but
visor or tie Other Then
to *mesas is eariesi away at • gaimp
-*hi)* the headman it &Nestle:is email
the guillotine with husse
nhieli theie--e&tait---eee -Taint
%water . •--
• -they nail this -Making ttw:utdoe
toilet Tor her next husband"
- -*Orb if-rhts mein :ling sight -en Mei
:We 1* bidden from the public,. *latch
- reeisrms -newrtre beeellia-getnoi
stektme - according to whether 'the
• • aim It lin ordinary erizelual, or -pop
- Wisrutactr -TTUT-04
delve:an -heart as ilia -knits tfit*.j,
. Senator Often-nor Ea ataIttat-eaSinif
the. ituillotIne up a %arms street or
blind alley in • speech hetet, the
Relat,ves of Ccup:e Unable to Attend.
e. ran..1A...-toa so 
fore Mosta htacenne.
P. u‘ er, t Olt\ - 'taro of
*epees FOP- and,eankte SICSAWSII --Th..y at" Made. all col- shown in the illustrettortSS-IMO tvolitr-b* sts10041. ere gay and seite. and each Is pro• irref vatTh "heal&hire at Sea.
- *MI
made e it hout wire*. If care fel I
Ismerm ee,Thst• nret tuotatte... a ups the Inenainenent of lines atmot Peeked It will take up 11111,.rnere is a
101114, ham fir,tehoct \trym- trcentre! inionine,se tome cientesci„4-er--a- be the Mew tine* nein snuck cartety- that wait ease as It tillraltilittaf .11104ilik 10
*liati.lootel, the • ittelnes- 'are not yet s iroe... was anlec,a; it is worth .wItile to try lox it number foie up,
eeter 





ELUS- ULLYE3ECIC DRUG CP
mots PAY_Pc4 PM IS
had, le,' people simply
can I e sense',
Int:111-111.Tlfoll •
Wilt elite Mit.euisattens an.1 all k.n.1t
sett.. givt.1 S- ruralitta•
Ck.11. N1'ria101, VMS, v
Aterini. Asineeptie etsepoie. rra.-e
1:ic. etc •
When von &lame -brew a Man prays
you know what kind of a 1:0,1 he be
 Breyer rir - - . _
w111 we e It-% 1, ". le It 5 eel . len:IMIF.••klleeN_ 41,er• *055 •el•IKIte.,
.
I. 41Tim 040 :......14anl ger, ..1, -.......-mill......tat I...i.e. •111.0V-111.1 TlIsTel ..14,.... 1.. A T. 0.1. , ..i..s ora it,.Ion!? 1.06 ile'llors, del..., . se M.A.'. ar..1 belle s law
:Ui".".11ilitiita7.-iij lr ele4."1;."4  
this eety mid Helen Stantere .-f Rah -
t.eke Coy %anted Si' re-peat the mar-
. r‘i.almeLseiliti-env evp.,,sely tarane.thee .ae.serrny roe:.
eetee;_c,..es..,... • 
('et-5'fltI5y wntiiej alien on
Therefore, ry Malta orthe Time Wall satterst eon- !ribbon _taN'a !!"1:1!S are
eoutde, from the time Rase hissed tui errhA herself with the question of rerf!,‘.1 fiat neatest the brims.
%rine. to 1„..st the stamen le„ rob, what enrr--nr- ypwata.. she shieild Crochrest nee ere and ribbon flowers.
.•0 .eas ••sy Cl100140-- stuAlser a hat ore._ &amen, .a rose and leaves usually; are
,en metteneeeture films. - bet this questiora doiwn't come. up now. stopeed in this tv ay, no more raised
Rev A A Tanner of the First coo She will --..booste a bonnet and among than a heaq eitubrolderY. Nothing
creestemei church at this city tow, 'the great number of lovely melees It Can blew shout eseete the yell RT1.11
Just a question of "whleb one " She that only at the iglu and pleasure ofewaied the rer. many - •
cap-harilly make • poor eltoins; for Its wearer.
uF E thisuRANcE By wiRELEee1 all the new °ova are made bk_rneasuri Most of .ties bonnets hare a crown
'es" up to eertiite standard* They ore eat sufficiently large to protect tbe
and roinfortable, light in weight and Pure' without tousling the hair That
, • •itilik:suo• Net She most be- Sninb.-ra tte ita_AL:hate aft
ear *ors
wean& kei-eate-ite-setroteari elvatIt_tot &tritium! Ake 46- ,r-he - • „I...rip, term. mes-weitethealguMtill er.lettitte we-ittineritee'let-tre e...ey eerie vtr-1119-sr11 rsalidala • • .rsnie writs n"-nnetmirdr-Trr 
in 
-4.&241041"11.0••=4.4-staj-titAktii=e-#0,471lissr•ilkeRwesmarvosFae4191711artoi.tr- 4,tis sa-Stts tik"F'tiossatk• tint WA*
T11:44-
• • -
purroN, nrrrow. wiio-s -GOT
THE BUTTON?
liqw should a blind man's buttons
into be "aide.: With eyes. •
tlie What is it that gore around a•li;i11-1 fer alrectly.•-to the occupation of its
tin', A goat. .
What kind of buttons should a-Ho-.
"The' se people base adhered sc how wear? Jeweled.
closely. to' the customs of their /ince* Of 'what should a "masher's". but best or the moat, according aa.syou
.,015 be made? Rubber. s -terlsh to decide: ' -.-- •tors that. sonic of their children. I an: .. ,
told carry names that are entire bibil. ' What kind of buttons would a con- Thee artist should dress to canvas.,
cal verses." .leict like to wear. Cut tee I,
"But .marriage-that Is somethIne '1Vhat ktnd.of buttons aro appropri-
that Is indefinite as yet in ,tour life? We for a sexton? Bone',
What kind of buttons are the same
:is a girl's' name! Pearl. -
Of a hat should _ an. -agenett.huttona_
made? Brass.-
, Of what should a hunter's buttons
Is. made'? Gun metal.
I must add two games with Malone
Miss Genevieve Clark.
certain that they could be goods for'
grownups. too. The first 18 called
litetens," it is played upcn a
long drawn out dining room table cov-
e red with a blanket. First you have
The gardener in
The dairyman in cheesecloth.
The editor in print.
The banker ill checks.
The hunter In chick.
The _dressmaker in haireintis 
TM, Scotchman in plaids.
T.he prisoner in stripes.
The governme at egret:el in red tape.
The arelattect in blueprint.
that childre n enjoy, and I am - rather The mtnister in broadcloth.
The jeweler in cotton.
The- undertaker in crepe. -
The barbee in mohair. (Dees he not
mow hair?)
MADAME MERRI.
to tog_k_elhejejujea  Iluttouslirigsele  .he
taking three brass buttons, three black
ones and three white ones, with eyes
or shanks in the back, twist wire hair-
pins into the eyes to -makeleets and
stick in corks for feet. Stand the
brass -men" ecarest the end of the
table, then the. blackleg. then the
whites. Each player has ten chance's
to hit the men with a large marble
•
Wraps Mad* From Shines!.
The season for short evening wraps
is the psychological moment for the
woman-who possesses one of the hand-
some fringed Chinese crepe shawls to
get it out and have it made into a
stunning wrap. The priceless 'drawl
need not be cut to do this. All that is
necessary is to take a loop In one
rolled from the other end of the table edge. to form a Capechla hood or sling
The white. men knocked down counts drapery, and the shawl will then ad-
five, the black ten and the bsass flf- just itself most gracefully on the
i teen. Ceuta is kept on cards, and an -shoulders. fallibg in just the rightassistant stays at the low-er end of the' way.- If it ia a very large shawl, turn
table to set sip the tnen and return the doe n one edge eeeeral inch's be. ANTISEPTICmarble. This. le re ally goods_Isstes try _Lire .1n:seine Lie ahem jeute._• .
.1-- -
-̀-htit_le. lyLlyed_ Chia way: __ .."" ... _ _ _L-tho- wrap. . of course. A clasp of
It. - The nest tetettme has no sante. the -fringe to fall On the  outer aide.. 
- WKE* OEPUINT 1:51111; 31ZUISEEMLS.Seat a row of players on each. side eome sett should be eet at the front
Of the long table, wIth eat+ taw's -lead "the left front, opposite
- er in 'the middle. A beton as-large side of the shawl leeng lifted to this--, -4- for pulyps_beneeellygereremb incasioLL Rut--one thing is sure: -I have' yet to : riage, but .1 -do ,nut. Yen see co e_an ail a_11fly•cent piece is iee. u Gas lead. l_faiteptog to soft, graceful_ otatioop,
for-stliesseeltienttem=af-a-retrtzun itiaistxrt -•121.1i=e•IS.---"Ists issim-ilir Ideal My "- ctiffloststistmr-iftnle and is-SYssreseslIO-' - • - -
bravado wbric-is-bee-se strong sewn! to 
Present plan is te return after this : longer in the fainily relation, .s. •s. 












er. All the hands on HIM Side Of the
at rorrn er passes the. buttoei; to scants one toSt
ether eide as to UK place bsstalk and
his side, or keeps it. mielending the'
table are put under IL while the Lead
actions. The' opposite le-eiders orders
at/ hands up. All -hands on the buttonside must be laid on the table, palms
&ten, the button under one of them.
iato to keep the tiarrbt-ortlie-bUtton's
•
must help. by actions and words,
Button Party. --
---Come and •buitIn" at our buttoft
ses_.party on Saturday night at eight;"
Shus the invitation ran that 'Tolle"
rushed In to show me."
She said they were going to have a
• button hunt just like the p.;enut hunts
are carried out, and the •hpstess told
her ehe nee making bags of ribbon to
put the buttons In und that each per-
-settee could keep the bag for a souvenir.
The hostess gave' her this little con-
test. for me; she is going to ask the
questions and write down herself who
answers the most questions: The
prizes are to be a set of hand-painted
shirt waist buttons, a box of collar but-
tons. •
Top lett-Zeppelig I.V.. at Isunesille„ France. French eoldiera who captured the balloon when it strayed
'French -ler:Sheri. are bolding the ropes and euarding the dirigible. Top right-French soldier's looking - at
Zeppelin. Bottom left-French soldiers on guard. Ilettom right-Balloon descending at Luneville.
•
TO  HIDE GUILLOTINE 
Bill Is Before French Parliament 115 guarantees that if this rule be fol-
lowed 'everybody would be so sickened
to Abolish Pubhcity at the sight there would be little op. ..oe y suppose, as a girl at
position to private beheadinPF- esaeteen, I should be thinking of mar
GENEVIEVE CLARK TO EUROPESpectacle of "Red _Widow" and leer
Victims in Streets of Paris Being
Opposed By Many aa Cernaluc-
Ive to Crime.
Paris.-The death•ssef Criminals
upon a guillotine set up in the street
In full view of the public may soon be
abolished in France. A bill tot the
,repeal.of the law providing for public
.Caleutistis -the eceth sentence 1 4 er recently to meet Mrs. Gettrge  15: M. -
naw:iiii41/4 In the chamber of depu. trwharyormeeibewiifsetolfngtbteo Epubrolipte!, with
"1 have seen in the wipe.* that IIt ts therefore probable hut when
the three-and possibly four-heads am isoing to study the governments ,
of the notorious bandits of the Bonnot of El:melte.- said Miss ,Clark. -1 am ,
band Of outlaws are chopped off by , going for a pleasure trip, for I have
the "Red WidoeS':as the French call jtulosnt.flannisdhTluscanhtootloanseed I ietalnyi reenur.;aI-
the guillotine, the - gory spectacle may
don't intend to lose time in gainingbe given in private. Should that be
new rakrnyowledligrsethe 
first 
tohe..binenoetenrc bandits could ei..„% latwe il a r..have,,. no deni daughter.lte ,
Public beheadings are Intended to who Is nearly .tay Own age. ts In
school In Rome and will join us onInspire awe. The would-be assassin
my 'Alice in -Wonderland' trip. That'sIs supposed to act, the terrible end
of fellows et:eh as he and refrain from.1 whet "Int it th
committing. the deed. • „. . "M-hat are your plans for the future
Daughter of Speaker Says She Will
Not Lute Time in Learning How
• Governments Are Run.
New-York -Miss Genevieve Clark.
daughter of Speaker Champ Clark of
the house of representatives, arrived
here from Washington with her moth-
e reverse 01 *tee picture, IS said L a Igo-rine wort Or hi It irtaTif -
by maim_ _be=true. lekreinte..ed.;1/ry..,
-er4ival usualls illtrts his doom in•a = dimples about the renuth
way that ineptres other of his stung '"T" and the prett• face broke into a
with"the notien that be et* reat hero-- - ----11&•)"bt'bc111: who koew
rale. . ne of tbe leaders of...the public tenater-the 1-1,hersit, of Missouth V.-area. In a way. - Wevittret with te-ev.- 0
- niszne-ium-471-14.sua-riew- -st*---stith '.
beheading aectitiou• me-yen:sat. 
ao -Intend te epeetatire-later on edruca just ae we-do with •our brothe•-•
testrigt-ertaststeetd the mountitin-TIAVI-FAF:ance is uot loet but deferred. i •--Coinplete Fair-Atitoist's-Costurne.'17_ 2. , . E__......„.........„,....„........• worm king tp the . :trona!
PeL.adinge ness.takt place' at - •
tile The condemned man Is le i . HADLEY IS SUED BY. iffriorisni.e_44._ the osits-vf---ive-4.4•411------ ----.--. 
- - until bt Is faakeneld to hare his Arai - • ,,,,-,
rnor of m.ss -ci,r+ says SLIs:. against csiot... I A. Bois, andtoilet made for the knits Vntil Matt "rther ''"e_ __ .
The °MVP Iterilledef_lridEM'er-
it. watching faces and conatilting with
his helpers. Ills object to order up
one hand after .another lurned over
sand. taken from the nitite- without-u'
the tuaw,D 
laughs, glance's, any rhesus, may• be
used to discover the button or to throw
the hunters off the scent. Only the
opposite leader can order up .a band.
The hands WOO down when -the button
shows are counted for the button side,




Wife so Weak and Nervous
Could Not Stand -LAW-
Rot.
- A Dry Goods Contest. .
'Here bin stunt to try next time you
watie-aseonteetS It he espeeitily good
to use" atasthimb)e party. Thee • are
the directions as given by the hostess
after she had passed the cards and
pencils. "First write on the card the
list of words I read off to you and then
when I say ',what do you consider the
most appropriate kind of cloth or trItie'
ming for the people listed on your
cards to buy?' let your answer consist
of one word that will describe either
p.the [allele or theepattern or the zelor
of suitable clothing•for the feersonages
on your cards. aria the re-ply must re.
wearer."
Following is the complete list, and
award a prize to the' one who answees
f T. nnesseis Arid .1Zerititchl':.- idamil41 sae •?-•
st
• . .
• ' -* * eares ic•-he
,
-• -*Ai thee, let. It ins pie






Ara W bfw: fr140 fenti•• the. I...Pt:let-kr _et itteTairri• at *Impel%. f 1.4er .11W-reli/441 15r•TAIK .444r111100* ititftarEltitX,Ottter itntO ttVi N"ttifier -14'."11‘11t1•1411t1I-11/VOI
iir°"1411:" of Mil" 1 16‘fifial" at* ii\olqi  hat..-eati) tywaludis .a•a.to of •t wtiteit are rime, *thet it soli:re te
f*-"f"-t9L-ivrattarrreth.n-vtritt-. t't ,ati A -459-44140 get Timey +Miura diterim material* idePtil glib ho itTlIkrlage t4̀"
.1%1'W Alt Mit* delli?11-1'314. 1. 11u • 7 .“.,„„I tna 14 swirwW %Riad atifrieloawaltue silk. tewhaan i•urs- fer Iterrielf or taNIT '401.%
1111,111rfritliTtivrrirtili-1:4(iriT-/171411-r-vrtt1trvir----
-Sew Very coMpactemeerve-m1 JINJA ROTTOMLIIY.




illfunford, Ala.-" I was so weak and
nervous while passing through the
Chaegeof Lifo that
I could hird-1 live.
111- -
nail rubber on all the
gates for I could pot
'stand it to" havea
gate Slim. '11'
"I slashed back-
ache and 'a fullness
In my stomach.
notated that Lydia
E. Pink ham's Vega-
advertised for 
such tac sbeileCpond w
and sentand
got a battle. It did me so much good
that I kept on taking it and found it to
be all you claim. recommend your
Compound to all women afflicted as I




pound. A Reot and Herb medicine orig-
inated nearltiorty. yearsing&bY•Lydia
E. Pinkham of Lynn, Mass, for con-
trolling female ills.
Its wonderful- success in this line has
made it the safest-and most dependalSa
medicine of the age for women and no
woman suffering from fomele ills does
herself justice Who does not give ate
trlais
"If TM have the slightest doubt
that Lydia F. Pinkisitnes Vegeta-
bleCompoundwill help you.write
to naLyddiaenEt.veti 
vice. Your letter will he opened. •
read and answered bye woman,
wad held in strict confidence.
Do its Duty
Nine times in ten when the liver is











and Distress After Eatiag.
SMALL PILL- SMALL DOSE, SMADIT. Hum
Genuine must bear Signature g
LILLYBECK'S 1
Vietvtely the hervietd thing for a aid
.A-ie when' elte I,. Ia ...g d b.) a
yen's- e Man, Is; to males him belies w
ess• it is 'her. Title,. seerienee
To Plasm
Broken Down?




Eh mene.e....4e.1 es sera, Iutiw tweeE clwrel.".” 5.• eel In Intrint..nr euh
*seam ree,sliaris dehesta ani weal.tits wassavaii.a.
• Your Draircist
Reatiteritilas Made
Bond's" Liver Pills -
a lsowieid ward through the Sou&
We have soared asither tier a.* semanap •
-11146".""tHeparee+fair Pt.1•1,..reSsresintsal:Setentlt:trel.
êkteeple"IT.,1•11111:11:
119"in•aWillostragglialrillial"111.1*-- einalitary. 11110e04111-4.14 PC114- D"Sj







wee so weak an.I
sing through the
'hange of Lit teat
could hardly live.
titrIffnUI4tiste
all rubber on all the
ates for I could not
tend It to- heel, a
te slim.
"I also had back-





sees and I sent and
- me so much good •
it and found it to
recommend your
en afflicted as I





, Mose., for con-
"as in this line bee
d moat dependable
for women and no
m female ills does





n.711 ass., f or a ti-
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(I by^ woman,
L colLtbdOligth
when the liver is
















' .lara (Or sense._
•
Slisess and alt 1i.nds
Neuralgia. Cramps.
(21,14 evd sore,.
r As )aw. Prier/
a 'man preys













Ober Kamm Woe aseMay
PHIS two- Sliss retro
new eshellipstivis.
MFALT Was ogee- ,.
:Ouse tag Imps •
I. your true safeguard-a cure as well as preventive-30e arid lure
èv bottle-lb 00 and 510.00 doses. delPreved. Large l• more than twice lassmaller site. Don't ;Walt off. Oet it. DruggIatee-or wend to mans faetneers.Tullahoma, Tenn.-"I am ever ready
- Nothing Hasty About Thai.- ' .e° 
praise i'ardui, the womatea tonic."
- 
Stec its Medical Co.. Clismakas awl 111•Merishigiels. Goalies. lad-. 1).S.A.
--, -writes Mrs. Mary Carroll. of this place. - • .."Congratulations, thileone I OM tOld **ail It has done wonders for me. 
.
you've just been married." - I suffered so from womanly trouble.
'Thanks, old chap: It's true. - rye 1 eoule not etand on my. feet long .
got the best little .wite in the world.** enough at a time to do anything. and MEMPlirs.Tairpt,
CAPITAL Szoo,000.00 suart.us 11100.000.00"The story is that you -had just been I Cot" not even sit down' I was insuch misery. The pains in my head rinneyoes-e. G. Barton. A. & Caldwell. S. T. Carnes, .1. III Fos-Ikea, W. It Hanoi.* •introduced: fell in love with each other F. le .hooss. E. D.' Leilaster, b Lunde*. E W. Porter. C IL Rune, W I. Reed ..,were, terrible._at first sight. you proposed on the im- ' H. li needs.. Jo.. W. Short, R. A. Speed. T. Et. Tone., E. E.- Wright.dulAfter taking only two bottles of Car- .
• • 3 PER CENT PAW ON SAVINGS. COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY. . .
Beved.   .
I have now taken -flve bottles. and . When e sea captain marries a widow, spEam. To WOMENlike PII,__Qtd_flelf. again._ 1 PIM 40.- bob ecomes second mate.-al-f7F-4 ' please. ride ' horse back : and ' : ' ' -Pa reaffie Use flialbartousaada
even walk as much as two miles. with- A good brain is a good thing to mix of -women are saw, luting
out feeling tired. and I don't have with any business 
I
those terrible pains In my head any
more. • Introducing Breakfast Foods.1 look young again, and have red. i Until recenti) there were hardlyrosy cheeks, Bee I had in my girlhood an, kinds of breakfast foods on ealcdays
Before taking Cardut my standing 
in the Amsterdam grocery stores. But
his recent novel, New Leaf Mills, said It is estimated the amount of duct- am really twenty-four!'"
nweight was only Ito pounds. 
ow several dealers are handling
with a. smile: . able importations under the bill would Widow-Itecauee eighteen Is six
Now I weigh 137 pounds. them The Dutch do not. as a rule.• 
"My doctrine of equality will never Increase in value from $759.2014,915 to years under twenty-four, my dean 
I want you to use this letter in any serve a warm meat breakfast, but al
suit the snobs To shine, you know, 1179e,956.000. The average duty under Daughter-Yes, I know; but surely way you flee fit. as It may be the - most universally take a cold, light
one must be surrounded by darkness. the Payne law is 40.12 per cent_ as I don't need the benefit of those six means of helping other suffering wo- steal, consisting of bread, cheese. coteOr. to put it in another way, the Against an estimated average duty Un- Years at my age. do I! men." 
meats, Milk and tea or coffee. OA weight in gold." Dissoree In water
cream of society is never to be found der the Underwood bill of 296u per Widow-Nitt at ell. my child. but I Do you stlffer from womanly trou-.
and apply locally. For to years thelei! Wouldn't you like to feel as Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkhans Medicine Co. has-
standing epee the milk of burner' Cent. - do. - Londeo; Tit•Blts.
Carroll does! It's eerth trying for 
Pneumonia and Erysipelas Es_ruivs. 
recommended Paxtlne in their .Alvista_....
. • Crider the Income tox law it is vett- t _ .
-- -- hete long deo,forte Isia-ileash-lstiot-Fet----- ---- --s-  .




ruary Dr. ;Philip Hanson lilies of Hal
• . .. . .... .
(more discovered serum for the treat- no equal. Only tele -a large box at Drup•
-- ------- -- . - --Thditie-WIthifte-714141've."-- torporations-gs-- vett at tootvuuals; .  _ 




t.. JOIleitill befIlittila t a;iteld 
with
eryeitnieliasch gists or sent postpaid on receipt Ot-wraopet. Adv. -. re hew g es
The eouvereatlos led to the beauty will be- tamable. . The greatest amount. oti-pg abundant nerve We other of revenue, areorditiorlib. esalcuiii:'
Icc.culnit. when Senator Clapp of Min, Dons. will be derived from Ineonseli
nesota told of a man who *era NM within the range -front 12S,0ntrto-Sleir*
• fashionable restaurant. accompanied 900. Over leo incomes taxable at -4-
by • couple of children, and after per cent . as well to 1, 2 and :i per
ordering a lemon soda, asked the cent, aurtases, are included In OM.
waiter to bring him three plates. reckoning
This,"PecordIng to lifenaileir Chilig,-1111.1 The Income from the tat -oh theft-
waiter did, but when he saw the SOSO  Immense triremes will bring in - all
- - -take - . some sandwiches from tits-t told. $S,S26,000. --lrbe--rommtttre-vati.-
-Pbctet, -put theta on the plates. and i mates that MUMø. incomei betireetr
Pass 'them around to the kids, he re- $4,0e0 and le.o00 will be subject ,to
ported the matter to the boss. "W'hat I the 1 por cent tax. yielding $ezieeete. bought th,m,
feet eater Oleg, relit mt e,mt•.rit Reluer-are you doing'," Indignantly cried the I According to the estimates, however. euSetttutes 'For FREE trial earkage. ad-' "When we weuld bathe his face weth dress Mies & tilatate& la Rey, N T Ade.manegere rushing over to the. sand- the greatest number of taxable in- _. tbe Cuticiira Soap and •pply the Cutl-' •wich party "Don t you know that
-this heel a free pirnic-gromoi. where t
Aultig_a.our.-axo-loodr_ "la that;
▪ uas the cairn rejoinder of the
man, rasing glom; another san_delch..4
"Who are you!" "I am the manager,'
blustered the boss. filth rising heat,
"I-" "lust the very 'serene that
I have been looking for.' interjected
the imperturbed party "Why islet
-111-e-iteAritia
MORI ?MAN EVER
Increased Capacity for Mental Labor
Since rL ea • -I g Oft Coffee.
There is no question that lit UM Mar 21, 1912.
past there has been an undue protess ieitoCteticera Selep Dintittent sold
teen 'which ha.s fehtered monopoly, ustout the world, Sample of each •
the* there have been instences of fa- tree, with itter-- Attu Book. Aedrees -:41431TII"  a tart nt a r14"
ehe isn'T-171- vtro--
If the Demote-her. feeders. in their Adv.
arrangement of the tatiff-weartii;it,w. go 4
no further than to make an equitable Old Shop Still Staunch.
distribution of the burden of taxation Said to be the oldest ship in the appreciatina her or has sitatie enough
1)11111111EANDIRON-THEMIIST RELIEVES PAIN AND HEALStold Me of the Soap anti Dint- ..,es etre tonaller ante- "siting Alle-,4 • r
CTUAt GENERALIC AT THE SAME TIME -.
Grove's Tasteless chili Tonic Combines beith
In Tasteless form. The Ca-arum drives
out Malaria an41 the boo builds up
the System. For Adults sod
Children.
ktiotwhi wtfat you are taking when
woo take GROVIVS TASTELESS chill
recognised ter ee rears through-
out the South as the standard Malaria,
Chill and Fent Remedy and Geueral
Strengthening Teak It is as string
the strongest hiAter-tosieebet Yee ae sot
met because the ingredients
do not etre:rev? on the mouth teat do dis-
solve readily in the ;acids to' the stomach
Cuaranteedby your Drug•gist. We mean
'Thousands of families know it &heed.,
sad r trial will convince roe that Dit.
PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC IlEALINC.
OIL is the moat wonderful remedy ever
Aeon:trend tor Wounds. Barna, Old Soma, _
-era. Carbuncles. Gnaulated Eye Ltd*,
Sore Throat, Skin ot Scalp releases sod
all wounds anef ex ternal diseases whether
etteht et se a people are
finding heir. -tie:kit \for thief famous old
remedy. Cetarenteed by rout Praggsst.We meta It. 13c, Mac. 11.06_  These-is Only One - BRO*O ' That is LA.XATML11.14. 0bw_gomo aNiNE. .have mental 'work to perform, day aft- roles tric_thiti - peocdt  with .out eleseeet  it_ sT.
Matte tarttw'c eof!ee artAkert Who - titer piwtmht emi-inenat  dnrh's -tints- ,,aoz,14 in aol, tSitn lb. t-OZL-a to be about it    Lssh' 4.c-..esee-.l.$-. W GS.Qk K every bee, -Calms a-
-Tr 123.T.- Imre Itramtra--brntor caratIty
and greater endurance le using Post- lieu net be repeated, sad the near°,
cratic WO can
any ?artery doors, the distress of lee3-e 
hater! iacht ale-instance has been eked -- _ _ _ 
TALI -win use the ancient craft in his
wee n TIn or ;ASA 




uni inetead of coffee. Allis Womatt 




\\„ isalp,Alioutszu•Ogrhk fot Yr
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Tell, troubles to rick
• she.," kidneys ---,have
found quick add thorough relief
through using Doan's Kidney Pills.
he painful, trytrig
woman's life are much easier to
bee/At-the kidneys are well.
An lows Case s114. ,I. East. 106 St 6th slt., FaIrttell. is,-Irer thirty years I .of terrd from thia,ytrvriblia.I Itaa .51.-reSaeb.. tread. hes and'dItifago.11*. and no :Iwo.. sw..u..4 se. eoe IdolEldneyll in. rure4 ni• when ev.rythingclial failed, I laaa-g WANe laela to.- highly
Get Dawes at Aar Store. COe • Bee
D OAN'S lip1 &I?
c.
CONSTIPAITON







Aaraell Wiusted-T., handle ••ur Endlesslaletiktlo Shot. It It sells Itself MO''s rivetla :act,. sate Fr.. particulars allastatartureira'PPeit:. Ca.. SIMI liandellsitt uSd5.. Metaohla.Teata.- •
rictue .is not only its own resant.
trot. Pm is its own gravedigger.
NM, W113•!OW • eriotama syrup tar- eittidrelaSeething, s:often• the 'Ell mi., role..-e,. 
.osUa
Some. men look for trouble -In 'Order
that they may be preparedeto dodge.
True Democrat.
'William lean Howell& being
IS WISE: LEGISLATION !' umArism Reith wv,WME FENCING
Pigs. lawn, n
ppiqf to.• Over-Night Relief
•
WORKING OF 'UNDERWOOD TAR- i per rod Fend trial order , ituidVING of
a 101,i1 13,111% y Vt" Gric. for
1' F Wiese BENEFIT COLINTRY. rubber and ',ravel coated . We have a for ConstipationcA BE cuRED. good Madder roofing fed Vie *AMA. allcomplioe fiend trial order Mention this
all Minds. galvanised and Painted ster/-
reit. Second-ler Here. Is a Story of Interest to.
N-efteo i•tril Sure to FIies ee the --e:- , Rheumatism Sufferers.GlUdon tad Maintain the No- • ee-o-e. w Reath% • • -tion's Supeemacy.
---t --It seems scarcely credible that. a rem-That the American manufacturer. ray for rheumatism •houhl finally have
-brit- competitive tariff --to %tin" ignejatinna •al hu
retain euntroteif, could squat 
. 0 amount of
his home market, will increase his who have been cured Mr W. E. Shen-efficiency to such an extent that he perd, of the dry ("yds firm _of Davidson.
will matte new trade conquests abroad. 1-4"No4olithite.a ft:4s artneAmttnere .plarans.uralle the: nis the prediction of the beinticratie- the osaateturoty of revommending Dr.members of the houee way, and ,Kittece Iteeeleeilentletuer et° th"'"l„ gates"meanie committee who framed the Lie- 'fot rf"lo'n'g itnt:7ritra 81titr•YeartInaeunuit. ons.nmimy.barCokr.rufous', •tariff bilL • MASA 'IL, Mutts toad - .buslYThe report signed by the fourteen without assietani.e. Nothing gave me re-Democratic members of the committee lief. I had ge.in up all, hopes df re,over-
has. been presented to the house. 
m TIo!. whie,tn. tnita.s, gwreeak it reruedayn twa: 
Improve.
to
They estimate theiterer The fireCtiacal and in l.toi than three weg•eks wiu:nipitriomvey.year following tho- 44a-aota of the eel feet mending to my duties. I Ai= Iltallf-Utdo to work twelve hours out of twenty-
[h.! receipts of the gevernment will
be less than -the t116bIdFIK•MF11416 bY WarIftY all drugglats sell Dr. Kinfr'sieSelei9.000_ To meet this deficit the Vaciarttey.rmItetuer. It ypur druggist does
mend $1 to eles-fellyteek
income tax has been (reined arid it Is
estimated the revenue from this tax
%ill be Voiee,000.
According to theeeomMittee's esti-
mates, the customg re-it-roue:00m the-
Underwood bill will be $37,896.000 less
than the eintoma receirite !HMI the
Payne- ettw ID 1912.
It is estimated that the chemical
Schedule of the new- bill will produce
$:2.9s5.o00 as against $12,239,742 In
the Payne law, the earthenware ached
ule, e..4.41r7.000 as against 811.156.221:
metal schedule, $15.549,000 as against
$17.34G,221; wood fiChedule, $K98.004)
ma against $3,042,V14; sugar schedule.
S4tt,196,000 as against $50.951,000; to--baete schedule, $26.002.000 as against
825,571.000 eagrleultural schedule.. $21.-
567.000 as against $34.146.000: spirits.
$e1,9S7,000 Si against $17,409.000; cot-
ton. 811,257.000 as against 111,085.0(Rn
flax, hemp and Jute. $15.977.90e as
against $0.062,000; wool. $12,744,000 as
against $27,072.000; siTk, $16,212,000 as
against $13,695.000; pulp and paper.
32,957,000 as against $4$S6.0e0; sun-
dries. $59.e52.000 as against $26.-
031,000
The average reductions In duties
from the present Payne law to the
Itnderwood bill by schedules are as
follows:
Cb em ele.foton-35-4,0.-14. per--
earthenware. 50 to 33: metals. 34 to
20; wood, 12 to 3: sugar, 4S to 35;
agricultural. 29 to 16; spirits. 83.9 to
fo3.30; cotton, 45 to 30; flax. 45 to 20;
Oool. 55 to IS; alike 51 to 44; pulp
and paper. 21 to 11. Increases: To-
praised on the superb democracy of Dacca. 52 to S5; Sundries. 24 to 33. mode that I was only eighteee when I
, paper Ilidgeott-Thornini ben 100.96N I HI, MernplIti. Tenn Adv.  A Sona11-1;iosa
Are Well and
_ 
_To .clean painter] Walla illasolvi two. , Happy --Morning •
Ottfleed of borax in two quarts of It is oply natural that the simplestouter and add one tablespoonful of of ailments should be the most gen-
ammonia. Use half this quantity to era), and so we have a shele hation
each ..4.wwkst, of Ac.wt.se.;._ .aa nee use. suffering from constipation and indi.
soap. . Wash a small amount of the gelation, for they are closely allied. But
Common as conetipation is many peo-paint at a time and rub dry with a
ple do not seem to know they _have
It The will complain of headache
drowsiness or biliousness, all uncon----111.1eIR RADEK A Noon Toxic sclous of the -cause of the trouble.Awl Drive. malaria FM he tee ermine 
You should haxe a. full and free.- eVeirreinstaele acts ttke magic; I have
movement at least once a daty: If yousalib`essnaIat twQsrnsuVirrerar w°Pitieh _mute a day jot are constipated, andlaria and fever. recommens It In These 
the result will be that you will catch
wit (rare aufferera and In need at sitiond(onie."-7Rev. S. Szymanowskl. st, a cold easily or have a more seriousStephen • Church. Perth Amboy N 1. • ailment To cure the constipation andWhale nabob 54) cents, all druggists or forestall still graver trouble take aby Parcels Post prepaid from Kioczew-
dose of Dr Caldweles Syrup Pepsin at
ski & Co.. Washington. D. C.
...Alight iteltore. retiring_ elid
log relief eel come, without disturb.Wh a Poet Quit Politics
Mr. A. B. Danner.
.by families already familiar with Its
_
teur daily. Syrup Pepsin Is mild. Pleasant-test-ance•from sleep or any inconvenierice in  and non-greying Mothers give it
!jug Memphis, Tenn., and , large
bittle_ will bei sent IOU kLcxDr.pIl. Pre-
raid. adv.
"I, had cheek coffee for about twenty
ars': 'and Ilnafi had doctor
called roller heart ' I was nervous
sad extremely despondent; had Mae
kierital or phy groat istreugth left, had
kidney trouble end constleation
e "The first noticeable benetit derived
trout the change front toffee to ra,tass
WAS the wand action 'o'r (be kidnen
sad bowsla tia two weeks my heart
artoon its greatly Improve-A and my
serves stead%
'Then I becarno less despondent, sad
-to &not" to Le active again sitowtell
moor of rene:_ed p.„....2ileeeel 1 ane,
,,eee;,...seeseetsitte"-"P''' •
-I ant etraekly gainlag in phreloal
strength and bride poems I fornoott
• toestat wort avAtistill Westise it
oh accosat. of !strata- bet *Moe using
Pestuns ant &ohm hard mental labor
with_ lea _fist tgue than ever iterate:7_
Niue, given to INsatutn CS's, Platt%
creek, Mich
• Petrel* Itest elitists ht Orme
trotted. form raped Irostatit Posts7;
Is regular 'Nimmons, ao proramod at tba
rtietr.r Ike! mar it* :Mtlailif-144,1*
are rv.tajattll 7_ 
Pt ark3dttat Iliatant *PlIttilrf
trig wasair-mmt-satatir antd eelidin.10
taste prod*, Ivistaatly a dello
bererage
Wylie- for Ike little book -rb•to vv.iittik,.,
lexpiaining -why he gave op politics. 
Legions of people use it regularly in to tiny infants, and yet it is effective
. .
_W. .11, Yeats, in a lecture in Dublin, such emergencieweimee of them form- In grown- ups. It is roe everyone whoraid: I saw that when you try to erly chronic Moabite who have suf- suffers from any lorm of stomach.speek high end sincere things and- fered from constipation all their lit-es. liver 91* bowel trouble, constipationat- _the eanie titne-carr3 on a political .31r -A. 13:Danner, 326 Tilley St., Hap _I yspeoalk...billautmeas, etc. It.,4 actionWe._ sooner or later_ you- give up the rita!orig, Pli,. Says: "Dr. Caldweleittwill so delight you that you will for.Pepsin gave me almost instant ever avoid harsh cathartics, purge-
sincere and high things and speak ex-
relief from stomach and bowel 'tree- fives pills and saltsWe., I now eat anything I want. and - If no 'member of your family hassleep well." Many others will tell you eyer used Syrup Pepsin and you wouldCOULDN'T SIT omrnended for this purpose but' have fore buying it in the regular way of a
that they have tried most things rec- like to make a personal trial of it bes
COULDN'T STAND f%oltusnsd reSleiarm PeZsin botttlehecaonnly o be nbetatane djuiliggdIst, tsi:e.nd yct‘u%r, agler(e.sawiers2t0a31
But Now Rides Horseback, Walks
Two Miles Without Tiring,
and Has Red, Rosy
Cheeks.
ed at any drug store for fifty cents or Washington St., Monticello, Ill., and aone dollar. the latter size being bought free sample bottle wie be mailed you.
Where-Distemper among tall
llo.e.seri may le near also-
- mares are foaltnv-traatemper
may take some at mam-coro planting may be /OW if Tolle borwrshave Dime:bye,.
SPOHN'S DISTEMPELCURE
Nethlhij Doing for Him.
A well known but broken-down De-
troit newspaper man, who had been
a power in -his day, approached an
old friend the other day and said:
"What 'do you- Wilk? 1 hove .just re-
ceived the prize insult of my "life
A paper down in Muncie. Ind., offered
we a job:" "Do you call that an in-
sult?" "Not the job, but the salary.
They offered me twelve dollars a
week." "Well," said the friend.
"twelve-dollars a wee-k is -better than
nothing" "Twelve dollars a week-
thunder!" exclaimed the old scribe.
"1 can borrow more -than that right
here 'In Detroit ".
pulse of the moment, and she said
yes,"
"It's funny what lies people will toll.
Andoe 
gold, I give you ,ray word, me had
known each other nearly two hours be-
?ore we became engorged!"
- 
Widow's Ways.
'Mamma. why did )ou tell Mrs La-
_ _ Freeland_ et d - ' •leo by 's eczema
Started in little sixes and would buret
fad run all over -his face and wher-
ever the water would touch his face.
it *feed male. another Sera. • Pimples
would break out and Make his face
sore and inflitned. atidise- ieat Very
cross sod. tretm. woo TWO". Tie_
. interest. Dr. Ford of the Johns hip-
Easy Winner,. . Mx Medical wheel. whertottowed Pr
knaend,-,&- ftlfewist-Itivi 'Fmk-nays that the serum_ lotrt.hter that gra_onothet 
had a new pneumonia It not a cere it any
fan which was hand-painted. ertinte;' such "tiol'avsull'zimr°11n fc't
 hi-other, "our wuk; theria, bttd-ebilt-it-t11--betprat-ln-the-suffered tortures from IL and we had fence i treatment of the dieeasee - -
to tie. mittens on his hands to keep • 
him from scratching A friend of mina ' y image,  c.AyLimag_atoolot
ThaaTaLl. ates
art misalfratiee'ley and &tort lamas\ WS Mrs Atm
elan, ITItTEIE WOOLF% WNW Smagagesil --
rams aa.ommolaolial.awaa.aosalaas
V. U., MEMPHIS NO, 111-It1.3.
a Antiseptic, la-ment and I. sent to a drug store and t„, the It woke -Ttglii or nem
comer will be in the range of Pekoe 
'cunt (liniment. he would be mere bet-to 4.10,000. These will yield to the
the
I ter lie would wee., up In the nights
nt"%" „ 
it 
ur "1"'-1̀"&°,1s t"'4-erld -roe eeit-ave---weuldCommittee's calculators are_oorne oat pot on some of the (-toilette& Ointmentby experience. $5,340.40.. 
1-and thee beet..tele reel all night They
have cored him ccorpkitelyr of the
Do Away With Monopoly., • eenme " Sigr.edi Mrs. Harry Wright.
Raley Spell.
Beautiful the rain is: cheering
the crepe.: treettrelie merreettelewheirtes,
eltall those gracious drops., Itiest pre-
rtpitattort, ratty, tiEtt FAT but-
kindly pipe and smoke - it )ou've
been ruining base-hall'
B°It°11." ..e:Tshaetnisfafte'tsort)s: husband is cgetiblie of
voroiSM which *were elmoet orin•Onal. postcard  "Cuticnra. Dept. L. 
A Soldble Antiseptic Powder
as a remedy foremucoue membrane alt
feetions, such as sore throat, nasal or
pelvic catarrh. Inflammation or ulcera-
tion, caused by feniale Ills? Women
who have been cured say -it Is worth
BIOPSY
Pretested Workmen tesit..Aboltk
• "Whtle the unbridged and pehhaps
unteiegable gar NVI'a Republic:iota
and Progressives Is the °brews prt
mare- cause et the Demise-new %pewee
In lb.' thirteenth elatteachurette eon
gross district. it is right for President
Witten to congratulate andIo be cni-
gratulatied. on that triumph ft show's
that ht. popular mandate Is as strong
as ever It shows that the old pro
ke.ction bugbear* cannot frighten the
Notk.1311,- ifieStectitideeautaise
trig* probrenewo is ret ref or
cut dbe'lli by the Democratic tariff boi•
Of ilia A
Way. %rimed
If the Assertnoi manurecturers run
Compete wins Engtlishntep In England,
ard'ilarmaiss la ilermany, and Frames,
men in Prance.. an-1 Italians in Bar,
whe retina the) eotetwee *Int Kee Of
-ternoegrAlde. _actaattrI*...
ItaT.- to ar req.., led. toe* -.PAO
-11141stmst-truar-attrartairs--ruratartN
for foreign labor $: lidt-S /lois:oats
Ian. and Poles t.i, 11, gitt.n,
ittilLrent twatk,suti.‘,:, a4.4 te. 'he
ir Prisairrra a nt104;
trade. TheConstance- was built
arstDot
hundred and nitietro-three scars ours - tam*" ̀sceeiselle ellor de& Ow lee VatedIrteldle!* Oben They age eidall.atue Nets, the. wk. stownpatalt fee heiskne-- Hess t eee...amain 111100100( .4. aldaPaary.-and in her --long -life she has sailud -
Tato the wisTIE-T Ati-lintaptiors.
lier limbers are still etauneh, and her, dart west ,--asaybody -to anise-I
sew owner declares he can see "tatters abut this holier.,"
reason wh) she should not sail the "But_ dear, how about the Om,
sass for-s century to come.
lietryl
terspertatat is 
tor alladiares or Or amid Wipvety. rte.
*Was la ervieett..a preytovei 14401N446a.
Examine carefully Vttlei et_ filt 46.14a ea heart any mat, seed to'TOP reA, a *ere an d su e rented) Ter ea se • %maw. the ..lomer visit net









pelt Made smat 1. 01 as partitutat
-to his WM. atm."!
• -•
,
kaiak made voitan a mmeleit
Walt St latermattosa, _Wad' b alr _dyes _ Ye Pia. tlt• Time. 
mad taco blratedtea• am, p.9. aall Patron (e, very stow w alitssel-Rittsg
things" me a steak. pleat* And yosi might
wwwwww.www•mir • test *met an. • poet ward toren pewno dayttamdliiatarettudir ;alai ant ,_and w' while yemkz... 4.vrage-k1li1/4!oa well tittoOtot mt. know A4,1( It Is Varna* OS
C
Gam* Ahvaya is Oroser.
Rath- hove is a nice game to ptas
, at ENvist....-Ilaaidas. 1Los Lbc AMIS. gam
1 kiwi* of that's never postponed on
aocoent of darkness lksaien






ahem la eta world-
Mak wolielioiaelr low 'ampli
W. 1/..aohaatell.06.
04.410 ellbowa. teal se rm.% 15 vivva,
tot ibwil wow m ..thoat mama evamiltag ara a.. art SO-Ow wady flfVsee.e. OS th.• plea 111liees 15 all
wim 1104 ehee.. am awn *vv. beaky.HOW W. L.
lateaVseamMarasat
liseisiossi ova mai.%waggle PSee oamiaottioodl ea5 Owe ay,1.totalov. Moab 1••••vs Atha t al===111Ora asap aabar mtaltaa the
1- Constipation Cured. Wafter Weatherford and wife. Sired by Red Medium sire of L. Maud 2:071-. Len 11edium 2:0s,i, Alet`111  ̀2:11% r‘che. 11 I. 
Cure for Stomach:Disarders. ! • __---- . f T Medium lane _::.:iti. Treelyited 2:1n.i. Moving 2:Ital.-Red-and Black ')-m-a - -  Dr- Kiritc New- Life Ptils.wilf:Lirathnes2"1er... xi° w.erAlt--hefe-thii-weto-athr r. 24-2.-IN!edi-tnlot. High 
ittl:ndium :,::1-1•1:4-,---tlieMr. 
ndor 2:141, Floy Medium aria! aler, -Artlisaa trial -20ii: .fart, Vassar
.
• rs of thetUaTuia- ..._ .
be avoided by the use of Chant- ielieve: e° ti  ti,  Vr9n1PUY-11°14- the pat w"ek. -' ' - - 
__._ triaL2.:09.Nov'atia Red  2:14; -Kirigdell 2:1kaa and -12 others in the list makingiriinahaaire-of apie-4.--.--._•--=-_--berlrin's. Tahlietz. Many very and get 3°I-1 'aVinweP in heikithY! Rheuma-tistn;anieker-- - ----...eurrd- of any hying- hum- --a-- -la ears of liA(..c.• i‘ht•., 0, L 17•Kailc..1-1N.r tlit_it Red 1.14..eiliiun.i.s oael)..a.y.eineeltorse --remarkable •Outes have haen:-.J.--rolidilianitgarli: *-,' 'iailffi-S--ailis-ii.-  : •• • • ., _ lIty _smtpe s...husia--------24-4- a,i---'en- and ILe.V...d-..beeiLaiLliale-- 61.40-AISSX4-- ' W-11111LhAd many goodahares in his , early week in .-thelttud, -ah th,.--
. . .
fected by .these tablets.: -Sold-by a '11nbur3.• P e„1, natd and . atm*. *cif -ineurnation in his mi)re.wehdeirni - He ii "i" it-I:incision of the great I 44,rge arta .11mm. y Merlitim._oesi---- ,_af_tlie -filet- ._are the-llest ad--- Dais & Stubblefield. - - - 4,„ .,..._-_Tben..... n.o- w_ritgs A -wen_ nit_sl_cn - resi_ of harness speed Hambletonaum 10.. _ -
nrat_annin_ t• .1-endor'21 1 L _  a 11 vs x 4 t I -1 • 
_ gelesiSionx 41
- ver.-St
-I advise- everaam ._ .. _ _..... -
. . fur constipatian.1 tirestioh atatirdent of Newton, Iowa. • 'I ga.---Ve-- - -0ANC-,--‘141'4--Glendaraioda--darr ( - -rarcViT.1 ,-1=:•11:, 1),•Wtat111S.- and half-la-whets to Red isi.nr.,-
. -' OR 1:41.1__CATJALE4--get-vat •
, o e wal an ,let .  e_tiver.romiataint„._._ 'ill help ybo ' him a bottle -0f_eshambor•,,i-cs oka 2:27, one of the greatest show s4,alliens-irethe north. Miss r;h,faisr!rIVO0i1S.is-b•Vi-AT:----- -TUX:46-16 -v4:6rki--1/4-"IY -'ve4-141"in"--'5-.c .RtiOiri-nlefled by4Linithefit w e appoe.. to _  • _  . . ---T-4 7:7_3 .t......_. -:•- -a • -is-. .- •Z.-.-'•-- ---- - .1 - ' '"' -  4 14-
-Mel h  - ; )f-Vrfiffnitt"•051". -She out of Timoka dam of Red Timoka 2:27utwoull 22- kvi frau& darn -
. _ ..._ . phis, I
- _ii-ble, ask E D._M1LLER. _ _._ L;_,, _...1r.u-4..i.,- :ais__.---ir-tre-U4.--)R-• -h..- 4--,3--tt)-)--{ 04. I „  .1/01), f I : I ..1 . )13. •••• oi .
aen_fenea, 
better . 1' '4 l".' ‘. . , 
gOill+Z 941- ,n-ITIV,-• yi441- relelltsna- ir•_--yrotin-s-ou- win- iii.z•-..wzrtit,tyg . This romNri,,...; ,-,n,. ,,f IN. „rongics, .,.‘„,,....,,,... ev,' . f r...r .n any trotti7--- . 11..',"-ou 17..11:e •1 ,I• ••• 
-- Wines
  Dale S;Stubble -_ = _ -  - - - hill-aTin findiTh t-he .
' 1-T-I.! the rheumatism was -gone:, laan-l2:1- :ith Dana \ivritla., Star -Davis. •I;••. ilth- Leen S'ael',-, CI t:sa•ler. .:.-,.ii Omar oy imie: -fore -buying :-oi',.r field. and Gar- If you know- anything thaf. :.:. For chronic muscular rheama- .'‘....71-Plaaltal. at h I iani re rtr-and. 9th Dth.n. hr Cia-.-_., arer... 







With every 11:M1a. Bucket of Cottoline 
ee- 
• •
  11.▪ --4sociation  -*._-_._ we will give one Cook Book - Louisville the a 
past week.
- M-ra. Walter .MeClain is suffer- .
UGHES & CO ii.Inp,r--,iti, h-,,,,,,-.0-k5--,.-- -- -- -!. --_. - ris-77--46-,,--z-t. McClain and W....
  Batnhart- went to Murray -teat -
Joe L is .. 
--„. Friday. . -  -  
Obitilary.Notice.. .:-1Mrs. -.1aneTarra•-aarl t aug er, 
.
Mrs. Myrtle.Weriks husband and , - _ 
- pressed a desire to get vve!I but ARTIST CHARMER.- 239.1.
, said- if- itezconld not.-he- was , will make the season at my stable
' for the Joy Floral Co of Nash- '*-1.* -Ina" this!plate, one -h le east of Kirk- week. -
Ting taer-nore- --Cara' Tarry
children. ef_MaYt;Id,..._aaa__yia..i.... _ Bufordillak.ley. P,m- nf ,I: M . rEadY to die. 1 wepILI sayata_the :2 miles northeast Of Lynn Grove
this and •Sallie Illakley.
- . I have accepted _the "agency win
villa, Tenn., and would be glad _ 25, '1890:- died ar.-29, 1913. iged I dana..
was_bora_afife.--i-rathair.---riaAhFr,7_ wife and little*
rhter, weep not for oarlyfollow.Insma:, airttett d.inity,straolding.'NotAarntyi itItitir:
at $10.00 to insure living colt
asore-- at-aantr
sey at the lea- pri of. $6.00. . Welling-ton Stringer went to *---3). -Years' 2 months and 3atlaYS:- 
short time v-e mustto have my friends favor me..
with their order,. This the larg- , 
. - ug Ls 1.1er. - 427- Birmingham to . see his -uricle, He professed faith- in Christ at
Qf 42.yeirs__and let us live pure. noble lives Sol
avlaer„.the summons flame that we! his class it • Murray nd May-
, Luer won all tirst zes in
carain-the South-and-a14-aerders -foed-Ihe-etemaeh-turnae -the re- Sat-urdaY 
and family. _eha_paa4. the early age eat and most reliable floral ton-.! When the baby falual_tonmueh Lee Collie.
joined the Baptist church -at Sa-ican saY... • 'taaers-ve ill betioney net-l- tield fairs last fat:.
lent of Which he lived a member . ours." After funeral ' services won first and s9e. d. .1-10 is 15:
-his colt-,
are shipped e -prezs prepaid: els are i olved a there is col- Elbert Jones. con of Elelc Jon- 
him to rest in West Fork grave .;(ircmits fIcinadsi
Order, amou "rife to $10 or more vomiting-. • tie
his earthly ..work. God calling .
until death released him tromibY' R.ev-,- 11- B. TaViorewe laid hands high sda I tbhe
are eacecut on the moment. suit is-indigestion, so ass and T. ,A. Jones, our saw mill man._
'' bear- yaven1 to Murray-Wednesday. .
him to a home not made With' yard there IQ await the , 'resat.- 
a fine harness horse. Also myThis applies toe borders. For ic pains nd- • arrhoea. • Mc- es, was buried at Wadesboro re- h 
jack, Black Joe.. Jr. WM 'make
ands. As he--had tuberculosisr!rection morn. ' •'" A Friend. the season at same place-at $6 oninstance. if you elit not want a GEE'S BA • LIXIR i; a grand _
• fd11_110 order for 3.uurself, - then corrective r edy for the. atom:,attei -never married. - • ._ _ . -iitnieia-----gaTieta-ahia-Le-eger''IL tea ! Your laun
suffereda___eng„_ _ 1 -. -.For work of he t quality vent accidents het not resimEie_
-•4"-• - - - -same terms. t ate taken to pre-
cently. - He was 31, years of -age he  1 and ted-ous-1:-
_You can has § your triends join_ arh arid el disorders nf bs lIr, (larlien ... cal has .44St earn- with mach -patience. - He e \ - Schroeder's. 




A Nice Line of
Aluminum Ware, Enamel Ware and Quetnsware,
anIAlwayintre Best in the Grocery Line.
•
ne west er, an gorn plan-
iing is ono.in full blast..  .
Some are Ming tobaccogro nd• -
and the plaati are serev here.
.1: R. tituart, the phone retiair-
er, has come in again, He went
to Murray • Saturday and drove
tate Stark 's --aew notorrinbile tee
-Paducah and-back in a few
--P-.• Waterfteld. a 1 MI I.
Sheriff, was in this vicinity teat
week. He is giving the. . bom a
41
E. -A.- H
. in with you and make up an or- bies. 105 pure, W•holesothe and pieted a 1, i(se frame .barn for L .
.... - der to that amount and same pleasant to take. rice 25c and man' Caursycome all charges prepaid. These 50e per bottle. - Sold by DalOit
slice. ' 
. has .1118t finished:a -frame Wen
for Mr. Ed Lillara,'
e.' _ • 
Mr. Frank Starks. Of Defter,
Mrs. Minnie TrimhTe went to
ebted to me fur Murray the past Saturday.
lease meet me- Prof. Harrison Fitch, of (
orders are also telephoned in to"' Stubblefield.
the company ft ee of charge, this..,
Insurea shipment by first ex;
press and prompt delivery. For All partiesfurther information see -Mrs. colt season wi
lone Smith,- Cumb. 'phone 118.. at Alm on Sat_ May 11. and terville, is enjoying .a vacationcitizens 'phone 2.3 arid 201. 4244 settle.- - J. A. . with his parents here.
R. 31, Phillips, candidate for
,lco'unty court clerk, was thieugh
' here last- week. Seems now like
one. 't--hitu
the clerk. • -
W. T.- gjvift, candidate for
sheri4T of Alrrshall county. with
-his wife and twins, were hereto
T_see hiainuther, Mrs. Kit Swift,
the-past _Sunday.
1  • . 
, a student at •-•
the Bowling ;Teen college, at- •
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The N;:litle of paint can c.. I! • me l",-.(1 1•37 of-latisfactorYservi4e givIrs
ktulikiing pailite4.with Kc anci 1-1:tuti-Meutal Pai.nt Of ordinary ready;
mixcd paint LICV.C2 Lipka. Liu ' lim..1-zeteuel.84.4•1[4mes .4•Ni 4•1•IALWAX1-4,"•,..* mr.""
--tabileyeate-prope!rty wilt /a(*- arg ff. . • • --
-To orbotT1T-pa nd labor.
Don't waste your motley on-unknown, untested brands.
Remo-miler, !mint;
--stood--the- lime
mAstk74,Tic PAINT _ ...:„„ Kind
.. . 
Itaiii adliwis ru.:"Iiron7e.°(,1 Itiloari!lii he firimaf iteilelti, Frj.•:- • ..(.::: :: :"..'-e:t.; ilf,taithliPathnrcithisd-1114-e ti 1:-. 1191te coPlurt.eWptoeptZli.,•%•17.-•inlitarread pure: '
Co.. Louisville. Ky. Lirrci -04. DI, fi•rmu pe...re un every can.
Ma.rric Paint covers more surface lasts Ion per, • 
more economical than any other • t.--It 
s bttter.  and is.
ties 100;f-results. • ,
0 1..114 °Ant i itwand  Ho 
. -ND 1 a
IR '11-1.•nf." ..‘10.1 ct•IOL' Apt.
.1 • ' 
.low.ing 43 color combinations.
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'1;•• Ilernoeratic .yeter.oa
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gee-Y.7'g. ttakii-d-1 . Son • he- • ft ow
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Ile won the blue riabon.in his class 01: ilen. • t'
• 1-7.airat-Mtaraav--
• l'-1! Tema...lat.:al_ Calloway County_
__. • 4. ..::.. ihe-grra.t mare, Cheerer•On_aelaaatearf- will give short season in the st;ta,- but will be taken Out---!- ---------7--- - aiii.nlit. liVitiew. track wherehe ' •Under the new:. primary atw ---` - ' - . -- •  'IS °I.1"1,. 
make-a aensatienal eke horse- - Whila he is .a trotting •-,-bred here. ye. he -Nes all the gaits i very -.1e...irablc „liar_ thoee who like a double gaited •
-
.•. ..by the iiiit-legiature.  ,,,,,, 
. get a reit from stieh a haige as this _i__g_ie.e.yloter__
befOre I .an get on the baliot I "--'''':' ' ma---*-"-11- h el' be the Its _ . . . . 
La
101 have-to ha t leas • . Ne-,sakocr.,- 
_
VC no than •
sign my
petition I dislike very rnualo
ask anyone to sign my ae,ition
or to have a friend elk anyone.
I---Wanatt hate to ha va anyone tee . tree' El-ratio) CRealmitunti r c_r •-•.1than'tplo••. Jehn R. Gentr3 ho neat.,10 
ftra:ish'ke put any of Iota. for the heat form horir.
0-urldti •roeordii 'at one iT111.̀:Inal winnt • hainPion M.tc'ison Sounre' 3. Naw Yor': -
ho 710t Mr" to do this.- to. Dam KATE itRADI-:N. dam of Hal Braden-1'107i. ttrinn tiralieft 2:1:ti. Fly ••, 24).
"e Briecion -Gentry 131-2:'" IlroWn ;21 foie late 011-Nef t • l• • a_Loe-, Kat,
"lber'."114'ailar"k -   _ _ 1.`"e_., mare ever IT enn s• see, sse ng nredilel'il MeV*" It= (1t h(4T111%rt.
tortunity •
AGE
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